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Cary McKeoivn 
1 <  . -  

My topic for this essay is political re- 
form, specifically suggestions for possible 
structural changes to our federal govern- 
ment to make and keep it more responsive 
and effective, while restoring and maintain- 
ing balanced power between the branches 
and checks on government power. Cam- 
paign reform and termlimits were big issues 
in the recent presidential election. Term 
limits are a bad idea and campaign reform is 
a good one. I think what politics needsmost 
(excluding a major infusion of qualified can- 
didates)is to be reminded that we have a bill 
of rights and ought to use it. Here I outline 
some changes I recommend for consider- 
ation as possible means to make our elected 
officials more responsible to the voters, and 
re balance t he  three branches of the federal 
government. 

1) Every federal election atleast,should 
have a “none of the above” box on the ballot 
for each race and if none of the above is the 
choice, a new election for that positidn will 
have to be called and none of the people who 
were on that ballot will be eligible to run in 
the new race. 

Also, what about allowing voters to 
vote directly against individual candidates 
as well as for them? There would be two 

boxes next to every name on the ballot one 
for and one against, in each race a voter 
could vote for the candidate s/he prefers or 
against the one s/ he considers the worst. In 
totaling the votes each would count as plus 
one or minus one to the candidate’s total. In 
order for a candidate to be elected a} none of 
the above must be a minority and b) s/he 
must have a total of votes for minus votes 
against greater than the other candidates’ 
totals. 

These proposals would ,let people 
who have been, “voting with their feet“ by 
staying home, go to the ballot box and vote 
their opinions and not have to vote fox some- 
body they don’t like in protest of someone 
the feel is worse. 

2) Have direct popular election of presi- 
dent and vice president or proportional allo- 
cation of each state’s electoral votes accord- 
ing to the popular vote, perhaps adjusting 
the electoral votes available from each state 
according to their voter turn-out. Either 
way the idea is to make them earn votes 
from voters not just scheme for the electoral 
votes of a few states that have most of them. 
If nobody gets enough of a majority or 
enough electoral vote to win, just call an- 
other election or throw it to the house. 

Also I suggest we have President and 
Vice President elected by separate votes 
rather than by tickets. Not the original way, 
making the runner up for President the Vice 
President, but actually two separate races, 
And we can make the Vice President a check 
on the President by having President and 
Vice President make alternate executive 
nominations. 

The line item veto is also a good idea, 
that way the President can cut out amend- 
ments that were added to kill a bill or tacked 
onto a bill because the amendment wouldn‘t 
have passed on its own, and the proposed 
compromise that a simple ’majority will be 
enough to override a line item-veto instead 
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of the two-thirds majority needed in the case for the random expiration of Supreme Court 
of an outright veto, seeps a reasonable justices' terms. I think we have. the technoI- 
check on the potential increase in presiden- ogy and cryptographic techniques to make a 
tial power from the line-it&n veto power. 'random' signal generating mechanism that 

cannot be predicted or influenced undetec- 

relative to eachother. For 
spacing at the end of a 
term a senator is not eli- 
gible to run for the senate 
again for 3 years. 

House seats have 
2 year terms, limit a rep- 
resentative to two con- 
secutive terms with a 2 
year break before they can 
r u n  for the house again. 
(Thus arepresentative can 
either serve 4 years. if he 
gets reelected then take a 
2 year break or sexve'a 2 
year term take a 2 year 
break and try for another 
term.) 

3) 
with the concept of term spacing. 

Instead of term limits- I've come up ted and set conditions so that the average 
term will Iast say 20 to 40 years before a 
termination signal is generated. 

Senators have 6 yr. terms and each 
state's two senate seats are staggered3 years. 5) Representatives are elected from dis- 

tricts; this year these dis- 
tricts were redrawn to 
consolidate various mi- 
nority voters into specific 
districts (rather than to 
break them up among 
many so'that they were a 
minority in each as often 
happens in the past), as 
'an alternative to either 
form of gerrymandering 
why not regularlyredraw 
representative's districts 
randomly? Just take a 
computer, give it a popu- 
lation map of the state 
plus the minimum popu- 

lation requirements of a district and have it 
Presidential terms are 4 years long, break the state up at random. Then adjust 

limit president to 4 consecutive years in the district boundaries until all of them meet 
office with a 4 year break before s/he is the minimum population requirement and 
eligible again and eliminate the two term their populations are approximately equal, 
limit. and repeat after every few elections. 

This way we largely eliminate long- ,6) I think we also need more of an insti- 
term incumbency without undo restriction tutional mechanism for eliminating junk 
on the voters' right to elect the person they laws,one way of preventingtheir accumula- 
feel is most qualified. tion that might be very useful is automatic 

expiration (sunset laws) so that alaw doesn't 
4) In order to isorate the Supreme Court remain on the books unless specificatly re- 
more from politics (such as stacking during newed. We could at least slow their accu- 
an extended term in power) and avoid the mulation by requiring a law to pass renewal I 

spectacle of a justice in failing health hang- a certain number of times before it becomes 
ing on to the last of his strength waiting for 'permanent' and no longer requires con- 
there to be a like minded president to nomi- stant renewal. 
nate his replacement I suggest we arrange 
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- -  I think its about time 'I explain to the public why Irn n 
conservative Republican. Ive peen noticing that although 
the GeorghTech campus has av'onshvative majority, the 
liberals keep getting louder aird ruder. Ive been called a 
racist, a Bible-bkr,  a Nazi, and a herd of orher common 
labels for conservatives. J have decided to focus on the 
tluee above labels arid the hypocrisy behind them in this 
column. 

First, the idea that Republicans are racist isa desperate 
attempt by the liberal left to make us look evil, Most 
conservative Republicans like me know inore about busi- 
nessandeconomics than theaverage liberal md realize that 

telling everyone to come to my church is going U, cure it., 
Neither do most Republicans. A person must take the 
initiative to accept responsibility for his or her own ac- 
tions. If you get married, you agree to spend the rest of your 
life with your spouse. If you think you can just get a 
divorce if things dont work out, you shouldnt get married 
in the fmt place! Over half of all marriages in this country 
end up in divorce. Divorce is glamolnized by the l ikrdly  
controlled media, but them nothing I or a n y k l y  elst: can 
do about that other than simply taking the media with R 
grain of salt. We need to make our own decisions and 
accept responsibility for them. The media cmnot do this 

# 

racism is simply counterproductive. A racist employer 
cannot make a good decision about whom to employ 
becauseof his or herracist beliefs. Consequently, ifablack 
person and a white person apply for the same job and the 
black person is more qualified, the white person gets the 
job anyway, The employer loses the benefits or having the 
more qualified employee who in this hypohetical case 

Why are conservatives labelad as racists? One of the 
main arguments is, how many black p p l e  did you see at 
theRepublican convention? Theanswer is notmany. Wed 
l i e  to have more, because as the Depec he Mode song goes, 
people are people. and the Republicans know that a vote is 
a vote and a person is a person regardless of race, sex, 
religion, national origin, or handicap. Republicans have no 
reason to exclude ,any pwucutar group of people from the 
p t y ,  and we do not endeavour to exclude myone. 

Conservatives know that apersons race ha absolutely 
nothing to do with his or her performance, qualifications, 
or self-worth. As a result, I for one believe that a race of 
people does not need so-cdld spokespersons like Jesse 
Jackson or AI Sharpton to take it upon themselves to speak 
for the entire race. If I were black I would tell AI Sharpton 
that I can make my own decisions and do not need to live 
up to his set ofproposed African-American standards. The 
fact that a p;Vticular person is black, white, fuscia .or teal 
has absolutely nothing todo with hisor her basic humanity. 
I am especially sickened by people who believe that people 
of different races should not marry or have children. This 
idea of ethnic purity comes from both black and white 
radicals. ' 

Another annoying myth is that all Republicans are 
Bible-beating fundamentalists. Wrong. I myself am 
Roman Catholic. I do agree there has been in this country 
a definite breakdown of the family unit which contributes 
significantly to many sochl ills. However, I dont believe 

happens to be the black one. I '  

for us. The government can, unfmunately, do this for us 
but shouldnt. Our church cant do h i s  for us. Neither can 
a condom company, a cigarette company, an insurance 
company nor a lawyer. We are  respoasibla 

Finally, I become rather enraged when I hear conser- 
vative Republicans labeled as the modem Nazis This is 
especially frightening because the Nazi party held many 
values diametricdly opposite to those of the Republican 
party. If a baby did not have the necessary Aryan ch,ulzc- 
teristicg mandated by Hider, it was aborted or killed. 
whereas most conservative Republicans believe ALL chil- 
dren have aright to live, grow, and prosper, no matter how 
little hope anyone else has for them. The pro-abortion 
liberal left supports government financing of abortion 
across the board. It is important to note that w m i n  women 
will have abortions if the fetus is female because in certain 
cultures the female is considered worthless ( a frightening 
belief ). This sexual-selection process frighteningly re- 
sembles Hiflers eugenics system Another example was 
Hiders government-control4 economy, All businesses 
were nationalized in Nazi Germany. In fact, Nazi Ger- 
many was the first country to nationalize health care. K e p  
in mind that BillClinton has made nationabd health care 
one of his primary obJectives. 

. The reson I am a Republican is that I beiieve in 
capitalism and I believe this is a great country. Always 
remember that although liberals think that the United 
States is the most horrible and backward country in the 
world, the rest of the world looks to the United States as a 
land where dreams can came m e  and anybody can suc- 
ceed through hard work regardless of me. No other 
country in the world receives as many immigrants as the 
United Smes. 
John Buflerisa freshman CmpEmaj~randcanbereached 
by e-mailing gtl895a@prism.gatech.edu. 
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IATFLINE: Columbia, South Carolina; 18Aug 1992 

Whe walking down Main Street to the State- 
iouse, the site of the day’s activities, one could sense 
hat shortly something big would occur. TheK were 
ew civilians on Main Street, but hstead many of the 
miformed legions gathered, as though riot or natural 
lisaster impended with the gray cloudiness to the 
vest. The first raindrops tickled and teased, but the 
leluge courteously held back. 

I could see the throng all the way down the length 
if the main drag. At the near end, the rear of the 
mwd stood the Loud People - hawkers, radicals, 
aactionaries, and others who felt the stood to gain 
%om showing up and behaving vocally to the point of 
vdeness and chagrin, the kind Pf people one sees on 
he news in stories abopt abortion clinics in Wichita. 
Abortion Man was present, as expected, fresh from a 
hirty day stay in the city’s lock-up on a disorderly 
anduct charge. Abortion Man’s life’s caIling seems 
to be to stand on the corner, pro-life implements in 
hand, to impede people, and to make a general 
nuisance of delivering his message. Today he brought 
all of his playthings: a baby doll on the end of a 
wooden dowel (fetus-on-a-stick), a placjd the size 
of a tractor trailer with pro-life slogans printed on 
each side, and, enigmatically, a teddy bear strapped 
toihe staff of the placard. He was dressed somewhere 
between televangelist and used car salesman, clad in 
hunter greencoat, baby blue high-watertrousers, and 
white buck shoes. On any other day, he stands on 
important corners in town with no more than one of 
his toys shouting his ultra-conservative spiel. but 
today was different. He left jail but a few days ago 
and achieved martyrdom through his incarceration. 
Some stood and watched. Some bellowed agreement. 
Some Iaughed in dissent. Political junkies like me 
passed him by for the real show. Abortion Mm lives 

here. Wild Bill Clinton is just passing through. 
Arriving on the lawn, I detected an organization to 

the apparently willy-niIly crowd of supporters and 
rabble-rousers. Each group formed a near circle 
around the podium, like the rings around Saturn. 
Outcrmost, as I haveexplained, were the Loud People, 
the real wackos with their bullhorns, graphic signs, 
and wares for sale. The next ring contained the 
diehard, Bush-QuayIe Republicans. A thin ring in- 
side the Republicans was the FWg on the Confused. 
They donned banners, placards. and t-shirts bearing 
phrases like “Perot Supporters for Clinton” and “Re- 
publicans Against Bush.” Between the Confused and 
the stage stood the several hundred Clinton support- 
ers, confident aid wide-eyed like teenage pop fans 
waiting to catch the first glimpse of their new idol. 
The find ring, the lucky ones, had seats waiting for 
them. These were the battle-weary Democrats, the 
real ones, the ones who voted for Mondde in ’84. 
They occupied the stage with the Secret-Service 
agents and local politicians who were there to muse up 
the crowd for the candidate himself. 

Z stood near the back, weaving in and out among 
the Republicans and the Confused. These were the 
true Republicans; their avant-garde - who else would 
the send to disrupt the opposition’s rally#? These folks 
rehearsed well and stood close enough together that 
they didn’t scare, even when the radicals blasted 
through, breaking signs and stomping on pro-life 
literature. They chanted, “Bush-Quayle! Bush- 
Quayle!” as loud and fast as lip, lung, and tongue 
would allow, but the craf&y Democrats proved too 
much, drowning their cries with, “Mashed potatoes! 
Mashed potawes!” which is virtually indistinguish- 
able from the Republican battle cry at the achieved 
speed and magnitude. I soon realized the reason 
behind the succession of the rings. The Ring of the 
Confused formed a sort of UN peacekeeping force 
buffer zone between the Democrats and Republicans, 
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kind of like the solution to the rid& of the man who caUy. They quickly parted when Slick Witty con 
cluded. 

order of the rings existed sohthat ha two belligerent As he finisheh, the Republicans; the Confused 
groups boundFdone anotherXnskad, aconservative- and the short-attention-span Democrats headed fo 
to-libed gradient stoped in a ballet of spontaneous their cars. I, however, smelled opportunity. Perhap: 
social engineering for the protection of all involved. I could elude the Secret Service bouncers and inee 

I hardly paid attention to the performers andpoll- the Guy. I pushed, poked, prod(@d, and kicked m: 
ticiamon stage. andcould nary tell one from the other. way W u g h  the fans. The public addresps, . -  systen 
While I labred on my rhgs of S m m  maldgy, the began playing Elvis. ’ ’ 

whole crowd let out a “whoop”, Republican and 
Democrat,negative and affirmative alike. I lookedup 
and saw the candidate, Billy Boy himself, take the 

. stage, strutting like Chuck Berry, more, :confident 
than a Jehovah’s Witness canvasssing in B virgin everyone tomovc back. Somedid. Islipped infu$hei 

must get goat, fox, and ciibbgge across the river. This . r  

I ,  

“Well, it’s a-onefor rhe mon ey...” i’: ,~ !~ ; 

1 made it down to n Secret Service agent w 

neighborhood. I 
Twufor the show ...”.e, . ,.< . . . >  & ’ - ;  

A redneck Mind me loudly procl I ,  “ , d  , I I-; , “u?“:: 

drawl fit for a James Dickey character, “I don’t want I I The governor m e  ong the front row-, 
another Jimmy Carter!” ’ quick handshakes, almost high-fives, and smiling 81 

A CedneckPerot Supportet for C l h t o d u d  and, the way. He stopped two peopledown from h e - b  
accused, in an equally compelling drawl,’Redneck!” hold a toddler up for some &e fm3 publicity shots 

“Three to i e t  ready, how go, cut, &Q.:.’**‘’.’~ 
I . i;$“**3 Still, the fm held to his original exhoWon,” 1 

don’t want another Jimmy Carter!” Eveeone was 
clearly annoyed with this Bubba, even the Republi- 
cans, so I turned amund and lambasted, “Shut up! I’m put her down. 
trying to hear the PRESIDENT!”(remernber, it was 

. 
eventually singeing his erus as he racked his brain far ‘hurly-burly, but for only a a n t  
a retort, but his six-gun was empty sb h& held his I tu ceive the outstretched hmd c 
tongue through the rest of the performam&. Bill Clinton, Democqtic nominee for president of th 

Once the Guy began to speak, the Republicans UnikdStates. I reachekfm it, andseveral otherhand 
tried many an ill-fated gag to disrupt the ?vents on fell on-top of mine for a giant multi-future-pkihkr 
stage, They hired art airplane to fly past W n g  the tial haridshake.* ’bey’all  shook his hand, 6ut , kbos , I .  

pointing their right-wing index fingers skybard with ’ I looked at him. He looked me dead in the,ey$. 
each pass, They punctuated Demolcratic .chants of alone had his attention for a brief moment. 4:<.< s~,.,J 

The kid started lo scream 

. “But don’t YolJstep on my 
only August 1 Sth!). I . ’ <  4 ;  /t,?!\ 

That made the red on his neck cre 

’ 

message“N0 DRAFTDODGERFORPRESIDEW’! hand was he shaking? Mine. ??$#>. 

\ 
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. I  . w , 1 .  . %ate, which serves as dative body governing 
ith the m t  elections, the federal, state academic matters and student activities. The Academic 

and local governments have k e n  in the news Senatemostrecentlyrejected therestrictivestudent a h -  
quite a bit. Some would even say that they have hol and drug policy propsed by the administration and 
been in the news to much. Closer to home, referred the issue toacammittee which proposed a more 
though, Georgia Tech has its own form of elmted acceptable policy. The Academic Senate votes to confer 
p r n m e n t  Student Gvemment  and faculty degrees to graduating students, and it also approves new 
gowrtunent. These two farm of government course and academic policies. Its next controversial 
represent the student body and the faculty re vote will beon the proposal requiring undergraduate co- 
speCtiveIy, and they attempt to provide a demo- , op students to enroll in a class and pay part-time fees 
cratic process in the decisions made at Tech. during their work quarters. 

Many studenbare familiar with Student The other faculty legislature i s  the General Fac- 
Gpwrnment, which operates through the sepa- ulty Assembly, which represents Tech's general faculty. 
tate organizations of the Graduate Student Gov- Thisgroupconsistsof theacademic faculty, plus research 
emmntand theUMergratuateStudent Covern- faculty from GTRI and many administrators. The Gen- 
ment. These two organimtions allocate student . eral Faculty Assembly vote on issues of concern to the 
activity fee money b student organizations, and whole Tech tomunity. For example, it voted on the 
roteon resobtions expressing the mn- Georgia Tech smoking policy. An effort is un- 
c e m ~  of the student body. Stu-. .- 1 derway by the Faculty Governance. 

* 

lar to Student Covenmatt  €or the 
fmlty. Students serve (sic, 4) are a p  
pointed to t k  faculty committee by Student 
Government, and the graduate and undwgradu- 
a b  student body pwsidents m e  as non-voting 
mer$wrs of the Executive Board and the fgculty 

4 The aademic faculty, which consists of 
ptofwn'and insbuctors, elects the Academic 

legrslatures. 

also el& &ber of the Academic Fa:- 

In case yob hbven't figured it out by now, the 
message here is that you should get involved in what 
little d e m m  tic process there is here at Georgia Tech. If 
you area student and have aconcem,contact one of your 
duly elected representa tives. They are there to serve you. 
Nuso I would encourage you to get involved and run for 
office or join a committee. 

ulty Committes. 
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shows me his ersatz NAR card made and hinated an hour 
before. I run lo my car; I have forgotten notepad and pn. 

When I return, Tom has a mission Cor me. While 
he uies to get usaccess to the debate rwm, I must run to the 

, How to:.. - A  

camera shop and get the film that he didn‘t have time to 
acquire eariier, I grab Dave. We run to my car. He bolts cover an Event with Dignity 

. .  , .  

by J. Franklin € 3 0 1 ~ -  

I , .  DATELINE: 
Atlanta; 13 Octl992 

4 Vmm mmm I ! I rarely get my c;v into fifth gear 
in residentid Home Park, nor do I habitually rely on going 
the wrong direction down the one-way sheets. So why am 
I risking fife and Honda at s.uty miles per hour in this 
manner? 

It aJl began the night before at a surprise party far 
a friend. I had joked with Tom Kemp about covering the 
debates as repoar  and photographer. We decided to 
attend. one way or another, and perhaps schmooze our way 
into the press m m  in the building adjacent to the theatre 
where the debates were to be held. W e  would cover 
whatever wegot to see, and maybe get around to writing an 
article and producing pictures. In d e r  to proply handle 
the situation we needed one prop: North Avenue Review 
press credentials. The next day I enlisted Tim King to 
fabricate an ID tag with my name and NAR on it. 

At 5:15 prn I arrived at Tim’s place from Taco 
Bell. I had planned on eating, shaving, slicking my hair 
hack, and donning a suit; I at Ieast had to bok important 
might. As1 burst through the door Tim announced that he 
had made my press card, but, he added nonchalantly, 
“Dave (Miemchin) d e d  and Tom is waiting for you with 
mi ones at the Theatre For the Arts. You have to be there 
NOW!!” 

I didn’t even get out a ‘shanks” or “See you 
fatw.” So here I am, flying the wrong way down Snyder 
Street, up M c W  Street, through campus. In front of the 
Student Center I panllel park, hurriedly, front end first. 
Jumping from my car into ErafFtc, it’s 530 pm. A flash of 
my wrist locks the car dmr and I. clad not in a slick suit but 
in a white t-shirt, cordovan wing tips, purple patterned 
socks,andT~oBeU-s~nedplaidtrousers, dash likeMan- 
*War towards the walkway ktween the Student Center 
and the debrue venue. Within the throng Tom and Dave 
locate me. Tom throws me a tag declaring “MEDIA” in 
black-owchartreuse underneath the debate commission’s 
logo. This gets us past police lines and into the press room 
b u t s  yet we don’t have access to the 2actual debate. Torn 

’ 

backinto the Student Center to useTom’s bank card When 
he retums I pop the winto gear and pull aU-turn. The time 
on the bank receipt is 937. Tom will hopfully have a pass 
forme when I return. but I must kx in the building by 600. 
I drive down Tenth as quickly as my little Honda can take 
us. “Automodown” by Devo distorts my stereo speakers. 
I pass cars left, right, left, right. A red light at thecomer of 
State and Tenth impedes us. The light changes, but we can 
see that the Democratic motMcade making a left at the next 
Iight will block our path to Techwood. My mind goes 
blank. Dave takes over navigational responsibilities. A left 
onto State, aright onto Fourteenth,’ and we pull into the tot 
at WolfCamera. I cut to the front of the line, my press pass 
hanging not like an Jhtrw but more like a license to 
violate every social norm. I explain that I need dollars 
of 1ooO-speed Ekmcolor film immediately, sort of swing- 
ing my media tag on its chain. I apologetically explain to 
the people in line that I must be back to the debates by six 
or I don’t ger in. Surprisingly, they amicabty urge me on 
and wish me Godsped Ihvegoes outside and fires up the 
car. I gather change and fiIm in an armload, sprint to the 
vehicle, toss my bundle through the passenger side win- 
dow, jumpin and shout a theatrical “GO!” Qave drives me 
to campus like The Dukes of Hazard. 

He drops me off and Imn through the tuba section 
of the predebate marching band. I traverse the Secret 
Sewice barricade under the pmtim of my vividly dis- 
played press card Two police lines later, I find Tom near 
the front of the queue to get in, one behind Tom Brokaw. 
I bade Kemp six rolls of film and five doMs for a ticket 
and a blue (theatre access) media tag. It’s 5 5 7  pm. Torn 
somehow phenagled two of the magical blue passes from 
the Secret Service. No reaSOn to ask how; the answer would 
probably scare me anyway. 

We pass through the metal detectors and enter the 
theatre itself. As a photogmpher, Tom b s n ’ t  havea seat, 
but as a repotter I do. It’s the Last seat in the top row, 
probably the only one left when we got the ticket. Nons 
theless, I’ve made it. I sit and begin to take furious nom of 
whatever impresses me. The first thing I write is ‘Tm, 
you’re a mesheggeneh genius.” How did he pull this off! 
How did I get in here? What have 1 learned? 

What have I learned, indeed! Drive fast. Remain 
calm. Retend you klmg there. W d  with the right 
people. A b v e  all, be polite and keep your dignity. Being 
ugly helps nothing. Courtesy, quick thinking, and D 
mother Id of chutzpah (a Yiddish term for what Tom 

. calls “the ability to bullshit believably’) will get you past 
even the Secmt Service. 

* The Nortb Avenue Review * 
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I ’  < . ,I I. Daniel: 
,- Ortega 

.. Visits Tech. 

leads her country. Nicaragua remains at peace. 
The Sandinistas have backed Chammoro’s gov- 
ernment. Yet, the US has yet to send the aid 
package promised in 1990 upon the victory of 
Chammoro’s party. As Sr. Ortega explained, . 

- $54 million m y  not seem We much in American 

Ted Metzger . 

O n  the morning of April 1,1993, Daniel 
Ortega quietly deboarded a plane at Atlanta’s 
Hartsfield Airport, commencing a personai visit 
to the United States. A few years ago, not only 
would his visit not have gone unnoticed, he 
would not even have received a visa to enter the 
US. Most of Americadoesn’t even remember the 
name of Daniel Ortega, but from 1979 to 1990 
mega, nationalist leader of the Sandinistas and 
President of Nicaragua, was the focus of US 
foreign policy in the region. The Reagan admin- 
istration in particdar painted him as a despot 
acting contrary to the principles of freedom and 
democracy and in power against the will of his 
people. It was an attempt to fund the ouster of 
Resident Ortega that embroiled the Reagan ad- 
ministration in the Iran-Contra scandal, the 
largest political scandal since Watergate plagued 
the Nixon administration in the early 1970‘s. 
Despite this, despite the fact that trying to oust 
him cost many Reaganites their careers and scan- 
dalizedanadministration heslippdinto Atlanta 
one Friday in April relatively unnoticd,. 

Why did he come to the US? Although Sr. 
mega no longer holds official power in Nicara- 
gua, he still works for the bettement of his 
country. In 1990, Ortega lost a democratically 
held election to Violetta Chammoro. Shortly 
afterwards, he became the first Nicaraguan ever 
to hand over the reins of power to a political 
opponent and step down peacefully. One of the 
key factors in the election was the backing of 
Chammoro by the US under the Bush adminis- 
tration. We promised Nicaragua $54 million in 
economic aid if Nicaragua elected Violetta 
Qlammoro president. Now, in 1993, Chammoro 

buhgetary te&, but Nicaragua definitely can 
use the aid. He blames the hdldup on the politi- 
cal chicanery of North Carolina‘s Senator Jesse 
Helms who has used his influence to prevent the 
aid from leaving the US. 

He also spoke of his concerns regarding 
theunited Nations. The UN, he says has become 
an instrument of US foreign policy. UN resolu- 
tions which are contrary to US interests, like 
several regarding Israel, go unenforced, while 
those regulating relations with other nations, 
particularly other Arab states, like Libya (which 
has fulfilIed all the requirements needed to lift 
the embargo),remainunnecessarily’unenforced. 
He claims that this is part of the larger North- 
South conflict, which has grown in importance 
to outweigh the East-West conflict. 

’ I  

He expressed his ideas about the chang- 
ing world scene. He believes that the East-West 
conflict is being replaced by a North-South con- 
flict, with emphasis on ecological issues. The 
UN, he says, has become little more than an 
instrument of US foreign policy. For example, 
many Arab states which participated in the Gulf 
War did so on the pretense that the goal of the 
mission was to push Iraq out of Kuwait. To this 
day, economic sanctions remain in effect. These 
Arab states now regret having participated in 
the actions which brought about the current 
situation in Iraq and have petitioned the UN to 
remove economic sanctions. In contrast, Israel 
has repeatedly v iobtd UN mandates, but, since 
they are an aUy of the US, little has been done 
about it. 

He concluded by thanking the students 
and faculty of Georgia Tech for allowing him 
time to speak and explain his world views. The 
students thanked him with ’Buenos dias, Senor 
Ortega!” as they left. 
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. .  . . . * *  . . 
concepts behind the terms they use - te rns  suchas 
“choice,” “rights,” and “liberty.” Pethaps such h- 
esty would discredit their position and legitimize the 

The right to choose, in a purer sense, inwives 

own life and bodily fmctims, to’posses, use, and 
. develop material property, and to sew the type pnd 

other people and instimtions. A cIairn to the right to 
choose may be staked on one of two foundations, 
either the will to power? or thedignity of personhood. 

first one is without limits, and allows the strong 
todominate,mlmipolla,anddestroytheweak. M e r  
makes right, and choices may he completely selfish, 
without any kind of respect for another’s rights. I W  
second contains limits. It affirms individual Libertiw 
based upon the dignity that each individual human : Abortion-rights activists often insist that ~y life possesses. It is populwiy expressed as “your 

are ”pro-choice” and not “pro-abortion.” Thus they rights end w h e ~  my rights begin.” Hete choice may 
cloak their ‘rtbortion advocacy in a semantic ga% be made as long as they do not violate another’s 
connoting tolerance and respect for individual Iib- dignity andchoice, 
erty. This is just a complete untruth, First, it is . , It is a contradidon to be “pro-choiw” ps , 

completely untenable for one to claim to respect ‘4 respect the dignity f each Indhidud,” and for 
‘ individual rights and liberties while at the same time abortion rights at the m e  ,time. To witness tk 

repudiating and opposing the most fundamental of murder of fellow human beings, and to defend the 
those rights. Furthermore, pro-abortionists, or *‘pro- legitimacy of that murder IS *nothing short of being 
choicers” as they like to call themselves, have s b w n  “pro-abortion.” Murder is not like @. One can 
little interest at all in broadening the alternatives tolerate and even defend the right of hateful spwh 
available to pregnant women. 4 without supporting it The same is not true of killing 

“Choice”is a broad term connoting freedom, innwent human life, bewuse, unlike speech, hurder 
autonomy, and the power to manipdate a ty through violates the dignity of the victim. The= is no mom for 
the medium of the will. The, abuse of this perfectly tolerance here, but in its place a categorical, impera- 
wonderful word by pro-abortionists has been enor- tive to defend the dignity of the victim. To Micate 
rnously successful because it suggests that to oppose tha responsibility is complicity with the crime Wing 

authoritarian state which contempts individual lib ’ I But let us further examine their claim to he 
erty. The use of the word “choice” is ais0 muchrnoce ,“pro-choice.” The “pro-cbicef‘ who promotes free 
convenient for ahtion advocates than other terms, and unrestdctsd access to rrborllon should with equal 
such as “human rights” or “civil rights.” This is fellror promote a free and unencumbered opportuni€y 
because “choice” as a right s distinct from life as a to give up the child for adoption. But“pro-ctaoicers” 
right. Nevertheless, one should easily infer that we doing nothing to ease the opptessive govemmefis 
without the right to life, the right seis moot. It  stricti ions which make adoption such an expensive 
takes a life to make a choice. , . mnd time-consuming dtemative. And what about the 

By manipulating thelanguage, pro-abortioq p&mf girl who is aftitid of her Wntsbut does not 
ists have succeeded in duping Americans into believ ’want to get an abortion? What do the mailed 
ing that one cannot be “p-life”(and thereby againsf -’choicers” and the PrOfiWhng abortkmhdustryaffer 
the right to abortion) and still an ardent believer in the her? open arms, an open home, and tender loving 
right of individuals to make choices they make sacrifices to defend her choice to 

Id? That is not the “pmchice” move- Pro-abortionists are Rluctant to cle 

Debunking 1 

position of the pro-life movement. * , I  

the power or authority to d&mi=or mi€es 
’ 

, form Of ld&OtUhipS Om hW between Oneself and 

. JefferyDimes n i 

. I  abortion i s  to oppose Eree will, and to advocate an ~ wommitted. I .  

, .  , ”- 

.. .. 
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ment 1: know. Comparing the number f maternity 
horns the “pm-choice” camp has with @e number 
t ha tk  pro-lifemovement suppmiover 3500 inhe 
U.S. and Canada, and with no profit motive), one 
might surmise that the pro-life movement has a mo- 
noply on compassion in the abortion debate. 

* w , b, Looking at the politics of the “pro-choice” 
cap, one can find that they,ate anyflung but pro- 
&&e. They have consistently supported China’s 
m e I y  coersive family planning policy, including 
fomd abortions. Currently, there is a law known as 
the Kamp-~kisten anti-coercion Iaw, which denies 
U.S. funding to %ny organization or program which, 
BS determined by the President of the United Slates, 
suppcts or participates in the management of mer- 

1 1 3  k . L L ,  ~ 

I ,  ”” 

cive abortion or involuntary sterilization.” 
+4iil The U.S.’Agency forhternational Develop 
ment~deknnined in 1985 that U.S. funding of the 
United Nations’ Population Fund Violated the anti- 
coercion law because UNPFA is extensively involved 
inChina’s compufsoryalmriionprogram. This deter- 
mixtrttion was also upheld in federal courts. Neverthe- 
fegsi234 of 435 House members from the 102nd 
Congress voted in 1991 to require U.S. funding of 
UNFPA in spite of its compulsory ahrtion agenda. 
Also, 63 of lo0 U.S. Senators last year supported an 
mendment by Sen. Paul Simon to exempt UNFPA 
for the KampKasten anti-coercion law. Almost 
every member ofthe House whoboasts ofbeing“pm- 

* The North 

choice” voted to force U.S. taxpayers to subsidize an 
oppressive, mtixhoici, cornpu~sory abortion pro- 
g-. 
Also in 199 I, a House subcommittee held hearings on 
pm-life cri$is pregrpncy centers and maternity homes, 
which p d i d e  prebant women in need with material 
support and counseling. Though dozens of pm- 
abortion witnesses yere allowed to testify, not a 
single representativeof these centers or ofthe pro-life 
movement was allowed to testifyy. During these 
hearings, several of the “pro-choice” Democrats on 
the committee demanded legislation which would 
banors~erelyrestricttheactivity ofthesenon-profit 
centers of Iove, hope, and charity. That is not choice! 
That i s  pro-abortion fascism! 

This year, “pro-choice” advowtes fought the 
Pennsylvania requirement that ail women receiving 
abortions must be informed of the development of the 
unborn child and of possible alternatives to abrtion. 
This requiFernent was upheld in this year’s Casey 
decision. As recently as 1986, however, the Supreme 
Court decision Thornburgh vs. American College of 
Obstetricians ruled on the same issue in the same 
state, Pennsylvania. At that time, the court ruled 5 4  
that states may not require doctors to inform women 
of possibIe complications from abortion and of re- 
sources available for prenatal care and childbirth. 

Why did the “pro-choice” lobby oppose these 
requirements? They did not hinder a woman from 
obtaining an abortion. On the contrary, they helped 
to i n s u ~  that her decision was an ihfomed one. If 
these abortion advocates really want to promote the 
M o r n  of choice, they must support education and 
information The fact that the majority of the abor- 
tion-rights movement is fighting to keep women 
ignorant to the alternatives to abortion indicates that 
the abortion rights movement i s  resoluteiy pro-ah-  
tion, not pro-choice! It is time to dispel the illusion. 
The abortion rights movement is radical, not main- 
stream. It promises “choice,” while robbing human- 
ity of its dignity and its most fundamental liberties. It 
is an agenda aimed not at liberty, freedom, and 
choice, but one which seeks to indoctrinate, to make 
ignorant, and to coerce, 

For a long time, the pro-life movement has 
made the arguments: “Is this a choice or is this a 
child?” and some babies die by chance. None should 
die by choice.” Humanity would be better served if 
we would consider these thoughts the next time the 
language of “choice” is invoked to promote abortion. 

< “  
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B ill Clinton as most of you know has won 
the Presidency. The results of theelection are not 
the subject of the following discussion. The 
attitude that has already made many Americans 
indifferent to the current state of politics is the 
premise on which the article is based upon. 

Many of the readers of this article are 
probably not too concerned with politics any- 
more. The stated viewpoint taken at face value 
seems to have some merit, but I contend that the 
average American being concernkd with politics 
only in the few months before an election is one 
problem with the poIitical systemin our country. 
Not being concerned with politics outside of 
election year causes many other problems with 
the political process. 2 

How disinterest in politics outside of the 
months before an election allows the political 
system to degenerate is not a simple one, The 
firstreason is that everybody in the country has to 
live with the results of an election until the next 
election. Now most of you are probably thinking 
I am insulting your intelligence by pointing out 
the obvious, but I wonder how many people 
actually care about how the results affect them? 
How many readers of this article are asconcerned 
about politics as they were before the election? I 
suspect that the number of people trying to follow 
what is current in politics has decreased since the 
election. I know many readers probably think 
that they follow politics well, but I wonder how 
many people actually make the effort to read a 
newspaper daily? I wonder how many people 
actually watch the news? T wonder how many 
people make any kind of an effort to educate 
themselves about what is current in Washington? 
To cut to the point, how many people actually pay 
attention to politics as a whole, and not just the 
election year rhetoric? _ .  

* The 6orth Avenue Review * 

The stated problem expands throughout 
the whole political design. After election, many 
people tune out and do not keep an eye on what 
their elected officials are accomplishing in of- 
fice. The problem with tuning out is obvious. If 
you tune out, you can not determine if the elected 
official actually tried to accomplish what the 
official stated would be accomplished if helshe 
was. elected. People usually compound their 
error even more by not stopping to find out what 
the incumbent had done before the nextelection. 
On many occasions the incumbent is reelected 
when the incumbent has not performed many of 
the tasks that the incumbent said helshe would 
try to accomplish. Unless the incumbent obvi- 
ously adversdy affected hisher constitutes, the 
challenger in many races has very little chance of 
winning. Many times an incumbent can enter 
office on platforms that are not truly representa- 
tive of what they will actually accomplish in 
office. 

Case in paint: Ronald Reagan and trickle 
down economics, Ronald Reagan entered the 
White House under the platform of government 
deregulation and tax cuts. Reagan 'did enact the 
tax cuts, but did he really deregulate the govern- 
ment? My answer is no. When Reagan first 
entered political office, he did initially start the 
process of government de-regulation, as is showp 
by his initial proposed budget for the 1982 fiscal 
year of $695.5 billion[ I] versus Carternitial pro- 
posed budget of 739.3 billion[Z]. Reagan budget 
initial proposed budget for the 1983 fiscal year 
was $757.6 billion[3]. Atthe beginning of 1983, 
Reagan initial proposed budget for the fiscal year 
of 1984 was $848.5 billion[4]. His final budget 
proposal before the 1984 election was initially 
$925 billion[5] for the fiscal year of 1985. Over 
four years, Reagan had raised the national budget 
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by $229.5 billion. An average yearly increase of 
$57.38 billion a year are not the actions of a' 
President who supports governmint dehgula- 
tion and cutting government costs: Yet Reagan 
successfully ran on the government de- regula- 
tion and cut government costs platform in 1984. 

Case in point: Ronald Reagan claiming to 
make a stronger economy. Reagan did make the 
econopy more e€fective, but not stronger be- 
cause he built the gains in the economy on credit, 
without providing ameans of repaying the credit. 
While Reagan was in office, he raised govern- 
ment spending and at the same time he did not 
raise taxes. The: actud yearly deficits that Reagan 
mated through his budget proposals were $45 
billion[6] for 1982, $9 1.5 billion[7] for 3 983, 
$189 billion(81 for 1984, and $184 billion191 for 
1985, during the 1984 re-election. As can be 
shown, Reagan raikd the yearly deficit over four 
years by $139 billion(Jimmy Carter on the other 
hand had lowered the annual deficit by $33.1 
billion[ 101 during his four year tenure). Reagan 
was able to create new jobs and send America 
into one of the strongest periods of growth in its 
history, The problem with theReagan years is he 
built the whole economy of the country on credit. 
Sooner or later the economy will collapse when 
the bill comes due. What Reagamush did is the 
same thing as your parents going out and buying 
a new car every year on credit. Sooner or later 
your parents will run out of money due to the 
enormous bills enacted by such reckless spend- 

Reagan in effect did the same thing with 
the American government. However, Reagan 
was able to successfully re-run by portraying the 
Democrats as tax and spend, thereby insinuating 
the Democrats would make our economy weaker. 
Yet what Reagan did in office was more finan- 
cially senile, by spending on credit continuously. 
Obviously the majority of Americans never did 
sit down and seriously look at what Reagan was 
actually accomplishing in office. 

Case in point: Ronald Reagan cIaiming 
to have lowered the high inflation rates of the late 
seventiedearly eighties. Actually G. William 

ing. J 

Miller, whom Jimmy Carter appointed as head of 
the federal reserve board, was the person who 
enacted the policies that lowered inflation, 
However, who received the credit: Reagan. An 
appointment by Carter lowered inflation, but , 

Reagan gained the credit due to election year 
rhetoric . 

I 

I . .  

' I  

Following election year rhetoric is not a 
healthy way to pay attention to politics, espe- 
cially when the incumbent has been in office for 
st long time. When incumbents have been in 
office a long time, their positions on issues dur- 
ing a re-election campaign often make drastic 
changes, often to save face on critical decisions 
which turned sour. 5 ',. . 

Case in point: Senator Ted Kennedy @) 
and his stance on deregulation of industry, Dur- 
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ing the late seventies when the big push for 
deregulation of industry wag sweeping Congress, 
Senator Kennedy was a strong .supporter of de- 
regulation. Almost four& years later it is now 
realized that deregulation of different industries 
actually made it harder for businesses to compete 
fairly and helped to create monopolies in each 
deregulated industry(air1ine industry and truck 
transportation industriaare two primeexamples). 
Deregulation caused many of the smaller busi- 
nesses to fail. Due to businesses going under 
many jobs were cut from the market. With the 
amount of criticism raking against deregulation 
Senator Kennedy made a complete one hundred 
and eighty degree turn stance oh the issue and 
now supports more regulation. Senator Kennedy 
completely changed position without an expla- 
nation. There was no acknowledgement that his 
initial stance proved to hurt size of competition in 
deregulated industries; instead there was a com- 
plete blank out of the stance on Senator 
Kennedyart, and continuing with business as 
usual. 

Voter apathy is a offshoot of not actually 
paying attention to what is happening in the 
political spectrum. By not following what poli- 
ticians do in office, people do not know for a fact 
where a politician stands on different issues. 
Instead the voters only listen to election rhetoric 
which in many cases is nothing but one candidate 
badmouthing the other and vice versa. Voters 
hear the slandering and become disillusioned by 
the slandering. Once the voters are disillusioned 
they do not vote. Gradually the number of 
nonvoters grows to the point where the elected 
officials are voted in by a majority in name only. 
When the actual vote is counted, elected officials 
actually only gain the support of about twenty- 
seven percent of what could have been the total 
vote(the term total vote consists of everybody of 
legal age to register to vote). With such a low 
voter turnout, it is not surprising that special 
interest groups are slowly shaping the views of 
our politicians. Special interests pay an active 
attention to what is happening in politics. By 

paying attention and voting; the special interests 
influence politicians, because politicians need 
votes to stay in office, and the special interests 
can supply the votes. Americans should re- 
member what happened in an election and follow 
the elsctedareer to see if helshe actually did what 
they said they were going toenact. Otherreasons 
why people should follow politics outside of 
election year are: Is the politician doihg the right 
thing? Is the politician truly representative of the 
people? Is the politician the right person for the 
job? All of these questions should be answered 
based on what the American people are allowing 
the current political system to remain inept and 
dysfunctional because there is no reason for the 
system to change. Politicians can say anything 
during election time, alot people that do vote will 
vote for the elect that paints the best picture, and 
it is offto business as usual.politician actually did 
in office. By not paying attention to politics 
outside of election year, thefmd budget proposal 
($27.5 billion for the 1982 budget(New York 
Times, January 16, 1981, 1,1:6)) from the ex- 
pected deficit of his f i s t  approved budget pro- 
posa1($60.6 billion for the 1979 budget(New 
York Times, January 24, 1978,1,1:6)). 

Endnotes 

111. New York Times, February 19,1981, /1:6 
121. New York Times, January 16,1991, I,1:6 
[3]. New York Times, February 7, 1982,1,1:6 
[41. New York Times, January 29, 1983,415 
[5 ] .  New York Times, February 1,1984, L1:6 
[6 ] .  New York Times, February 19, 1981, L1:6 
[71. New York Times, February 7, 1982, I,1:6 
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[3]. New York Times, January 29,1983,1,1:6 ' , 

191. New Ywk Times, February 1,1984, /1:6 
[IO]. The n u m b  $33.1 billion was obtained by 
subtracting Carterxpted deficit for hisfinal budget 
proposal ($27.5 billion for the 1982 budget (New 
York Times, January 16,1981, &1:6)) from the 
expected deficit of his first approved budget proposal 
($60.6 billion for tb 1979 budget (New Ymk Times, 
January 24,1978,1,1:6)) 
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. .  The Spider ., 

The first day I saw the spider he  was majestic, yet terrifying as he lay poised in his web - never moving, yet 
giving the impression that when the moment came his Smke would be swift and deadly. Perhaps I could 
learn something from this spider - to be bold and fierce in one’s dady endeavors - to attack the world and 
suck from it that which you desire. 

The next time I saw the spider it was not his ferocity th# struck me so much as his patience - that silent, 
’ intense vigil he kept that he knew must smn pay off - never moving, yet poised like a sprinter in a three 
point stance awaiting the pistol clap. Perhaps I couid learn something from my spider - to have patience 
wilh the things I desire - to savor the taste of something longed for - howing that that taste only becomes 
sweeter with the passage of time. 

The next time I saw m,y spider it was neither his ferocity nor his patience that captured my imagination. 
No, what captivued me on this visit was the realization that my spider was dead. He maintained the same 

,rigid pose he had on my previous visits and for all I knew he could have been dead al l  along. As I. stod 
wondering about the fate of the spider in the web I thought - perhaps I could leam something firm my 
spider - that things are m l y  what they appear to be and even when they am they ilre oftentimes tainted. 
One can bt: bold &and fierce or one can have patience in attainhg the things they desire, but what’s most 
important is knowing that the things you pursue will be what’s best for you and not leave you dead in your 



Infanticide . 

Baby Gone 
Nixon Took It 
News 1s On 

Mow the Lawn 
fill the Neighbors 
Wrap ;L Preacher 
Around My Dick 
Baby Gone 
Make Another 
H w d W ' u e  swre 
Down the Street . 
FIip ;L Coin 
Choose a Martyr 

Flesh to Eat 
Baby Gone 
Another Victim 
Regurgime 
A Putrid Pile 
CrackIing Rubber 
Black Smoke Rising 
Dig a Hole 
Wait a While 
Baby Gone 
Police Found It 
Never Told Me 
Fold the Clothes 
Shoot a Serv,vtt 
Get No Service 

Hold My Nose 

Mc.Lkes Me Sick 

' Tell Me Which 

D m a y  slhks 

::David Klein:: 





-- 

but I shouldn’t let them; ’ .  . 
But that’s not what Daddy sai 
Daddy said it was OK for him 
to see my use-the-bathroom place 
because he’s my daddy. 
Thenoneday ’ 

they were praying ;. 

.. . , 

like he’d done something bad’ 
and Mommy made me promise’- 
never to show a bov 
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the wave faces and ihmlnates the bottoms , '  

of the leaves in a plae green glow. you can7 ' , I 

feel that you're shaking because 
hypothermla has robbed you of all sensati 
but sight and sound; the water sounds 
delclous. the sun looks like all the ange 
of some gods peoples' heavens and hells 
flying in angry spirals under the trees. 
hods killed all the,families of earth four 
weeks ago. all the friends of the world. all 
the of the planet. the floods washed 
away all the scam we'd made, all the bruises 
and stab-wounds on the surface of our world 
were healed and the disease that was 
hurnanlty was eradicated. except for you. 
the last of a breed long in need of extinction. 
8s onb logical that these last moments 
should be in view of the great healer, the 
wound eraser, the river that sewed nature 
so well. it's not painful to go. you'll soon 
join the bodies of your friends in the gulf of 
rnexico. after all, four weeks ago the flood 
killed you for,a few minutes, tm. after the 
surface of the water engulfs you, all will be 
black and silent for eternity, black and 
silent for the remembrance of the beauty ' 

and resolution that was armageddon and 
apocalypse. what better fate? maybe one 

' day those highest tracks will be washed 
away, too. 

andrew burnes ' atlanta,l992 
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a .  a Letters-:‘ to the editors. 
# 
@ 27octok1992 

I’m a m d  each time I receive the latest issue of the NAR, 
usudlly from one friend or another who knows how much I 
enjoyed reading and contributing to it whiie still a student. 
f’ni mazed that the p p r  is stili being published (it hasn’t 
been shut-down or, much worse, died of apathy) and I’m 1 miated at theconsistently high quality of the articles and art 

II in each issue. 
M w 
1 As has always been the case, there were a few articles I 

strongly agraed with, some I didn’t l i e ,  and at least one I 
W couldn’t figure out. But in every case the quality of the 
1 thinking and writing was reassuring. When NAR was started 
M several years ago it was an outlet for atypical Tech students 
4 who enjoyed the intellectual exercise of creative andlor w ,  
M %ieMcal writing and the challenge of collective review. 

Yau pls are doing great; keep it up! c1 
M 

When they bmught me the latest NAR they also brought a 
M new papercalbd’k Tech Star. My fmt though was “Why 
M start another new papr; just write what you want for the 

NAR .” I was afraid that you guys had started excluding work 
H based on poli ticd or idedogicd content and created anew set 

1 of outcasts who needed their own indium for expressing 
tkir views. Now, having seen their paper (you dot19 read 

1 m p  like TTS) I understand; their work would have been 
vaprized at the collective review. They were wise to create 

2 

I E - ~ i r ~ t ; u ~ r e k  riwtifis p p p r o ~ a ~ , g i ~ n R e s i d e n t C ~ c i n e ’ s  
M fantasies about the dramatic progress made during his tenure 
1 hwe (he thinks i t  compres “extremely favorably” with my 

five yearperiod in the institution’shistory ; havingexperienced 
his tenure first hand, that paints a dismal picture of Tech’s 
institutional history). Without being too anal, Choya Harden’s 
coiiinientary might be good writing in some other Star Trek 
universe. but I have wme difficulty with her use of indefinite 
pronouns (she uses “this” and “it” so often and so vaguely 
that it appears she’s writing to herself; not a bad idea if she’d 
onIykcp ittoherself). HerskiHsas awriterarecleverly(and 
completely) hidden, for no apparent r e ~ s ~ 1 .  Her colufiin 
consists often paragraphs but only 9 sentences (one coiiiplete 
paragraph reads “Sadly mistaken on their part.” ). Her last 
parapphlsentence is my favorite: “Welooine to free press 
and a little competition, where irresponsible journalism gets 
exposed before it grows into ugly rumors and important 
stories are printed without hesitation.” 

I began by just wanting to tell you how much I enjoy 
North Avenue Review . I had forgottea how hard it can be to 
do something like the NAR while still in school. The garbage 
printed by The Tech Star provided a point of reference 
against which to judge your accoinplishments. For the 
record, I’m not against more student publications (my 
opinions, as an alurnnus , on how student funds we spent are 
as immaterial as nman’sopinions on abortion; Unless it’s my 
financial contribution or my fetus in question I don’t have or 
deserve a vote), but I’m embrurassed by the quality of this 
latest offering. 

Y’all continue to read well, write profusely and study 
occasionally. 

Larry Sampler 
Class of 1990 

CI 

!! DearEditam, mental illness, meat campsumtion, and other issues 
which haunt me. 

Perhaps you could send me a newsletter. Is 
&at =king much? 1 hope not. I would really like 
to get more involved. Please get in touch! (Well, most 

with me . , , ) 

Great Disorientation issue. The magazine 
has defmkIy grown more “Professional” looking 
and put*bgether Over the last few yew. 

meeting sometime, if someone would please inform 
’ me about them. (Give me a call, people! I don’t go to 
Tech no more!l 

+ ,  I have been writing like a demon, as usual, 
nnd I would like to submit several poems and mme 
stories, also gome artwork. Feel free to keep it and 
use it as nedded or desired. Perhaps some of it wi€l 

; fit your specific themes. Hopefully I will get up some 

being a --editor. perhaps f can mh it a of you seem to in touch with something, just not 

Thank you for your consideration of my work! 

Sincerelyand with longing, 
’ ‘ , 

. 
’ ’ * Jillanna Marie Baht, 

I ,  
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P + * +  : Arthur-McCallurn’s English 
I _  

10/7192 I ”. 

To say that I came to this institution of 
higher education unsure of my beliefs would be an 
enormous understatement. It was here that I first 
openly stated and simultaneously admitted to myseJf 
that 1 wae uns& of my religious beliefs& It wa8 here 
that I realized that many of the ideals Sve stood for 
my entire We, I don’t truly believe. A h ,  it was here 
that it was proven to me that independence is not a. 
virtue, it is a necessity. It has become increasingly 
clear to me that this college environment will change 
much of the basis upon which I have built my early, 
and unfortunately juvenile, 
character. Yet honestly, X never 
thought that this place would change 
the way I felt about race relations in 
ow world. I never thought that any 
one incident would make me fully 
awake and remove the shroud of 
insecurity and lies that haa covered 
my eyes and mind for over eighteen 
pare. But once again, my beliefs were- 
ahred. 

I have to admit, I’ve spewed 
the ward “niggef fmm my diblgusted 
and ignorant mouth my d a h  share 
oftimes, and unfortunatdy I have my owngeneralized 
prejudices buried in the crevices of my brain. But 
never again can I condone any action of another 
pewon or group based own subjugation of another 
race or people. I would like to solemnly thank one 
skinhead for bringing me ta this sobering moral 
conclusion. If not for this tangible manifestation of 
hatred in the form of a six foot neo-Nazi, it is 
improbable that I would have continued My passive 
view of racists. I would have continued to live not 
knowing how heavily any one person could have hid 
her life upon pure, unbridled racism. 

It took no longer than thirty minutes for my 
stomach hi twist with disgust from merely liblteening 
to one mieled young man’s triumphant rhetoric 
detailing his evening of assaulting a street bum 
simply because he was black. My feehgs of loathing 
and codhion only muhiplied as the tattoo-clad 
skinhead told of how he was approached by a student 
at a Kappa Alpha htarnity party. The friendly 
brother introduced himself by saying, “You’re a 
skinhead? Cool man, 1 hate niggers too!” I don’t wish 

# 

fl 
H 
1 
1 

1 
H 

. 
>’ . 

to single out ,the1 Kappa Alpha fraternity for 
condemnation, as I’m sum that it is neither fully 
comprised of raci&a nor is it the only haven for this 
type of thought on h e  Georgia Tech campus. It only 
demonstrates how ba mass of our population is 
continually joined together in the name of hah. 

As I sat there in awe listening to completely 
to every word that came from his mouth, it became 
more evident that thia young man was not agninsk 
non-whites exclwhely;. He was an institution in 
himaelf. It was not as if he subscribed t o  amode which 
fought to promote &ny p u p .  His sole god  wrds to 

assert himself in a position of po wer 
t h o  ugh whatever means were 
necessary. He had loyalty to no one 
but himself, and in his mind anyone 
different than him (i.e. the world) 
was attempting to hold him down 
and take over his life and Liberty. I 
sank down intn my chair as memories 
o€ past feelings, words, and actions 
mixed in m y  head andkhen soIidSed 
to form a lump that fell heavily on 
m y  canwience. I was both 
embarrassed and ashamed of myself 
and m y  race. It was a point where I 

realized just how ignorant it is to ha& anyone for 
something none of us can control. 

I slept that night with an extremely uneasy 
feeling, one which has yet to lose its magnitude. Yet, 
I don’t realty know how I feel towards those who wish 
to promote racism in our society. I can’t believe that 
hatred for these people is any less ofaninjustice than 
their own mhguided rage. I t  is difficult ta for me to 
have an overwhelming sympathy for those who have 
been brought up MI racists and loyally follow their 
elders’ lead, yet it is obvious that the education. of a 
generation takes precedent over continuing the cycle 

xfit is at all possible to pass any omall bit of 
what I experienced it would come in the form of a 
description of hatred. Hatred thrives in a dturaily 
diveree world where individuals strive to establish 
themselves above others. Hatred is the twisthgof 
every piece ofmorality into a rationale for oppression. 
Hatred is becoming uplifted from the downfalls uf 
others you do not wish to understand. Hatred ia fear, 
and ultimatdy hatred ia the destruction uf us all. I 

with a return to hypocritical anger. 1 I .  . 

li 
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I Found sexism’ on . ’ .  : . I_ 

- Tech’s Campus! 
4 I ,  , ,. I , ’  :’I .,. 

by Elizabeth Ruddock . ,  

Entering my first quarter here, summer ’92, I was nye to reality. I thought I knew exactly 
what to expect from college, and I thought I had a grip on myself, I may not have Seen 
everything yet, but I sure as hell knew how to deal with it. I have always been very forthright, 
and unafraid to speak my mind, good or bad, I surgrised myself, I was ignorant; not only was 
I clueless as to what was to come, but what’s wone is that I did not deal with it of this I dm 
ashamed). My ignorance of what to expect is forghabie, my passiveness is inexcusabIe. 

I had been d k t l  y confronted with several different types of prejudice previous to my 
arrival here, the least abundant of which was sexism. I’d been ignored because of my age, sex, 
social status and appearance before, not terribly, but being the s e l f - ~ ~ u s  person I am, I 
took great offense at each incident. I even went so far as to conduct my own study. I worked 
in an art store for most of last year and I noticed that when I dressed more “preppy” I tended 
to sell more than when I dressed “altdnative“ ( I use these descriptions very unwillingly). For 
almost six months I dressed each fashion on alternating weeks, I found that not only did I sell 
more dressed “preppy”, but that I sold more than twice as much as when 1 dressed 
“alternative”. This is, in part, due to the m a  in which the mall was located, and the types of 
patrons who actually made purchases (our merchandise tended to be fairly high in price); yet 
Icannothelpbutspeculateth~~~muchofi~wmlilduetomya~. But,eventhisdidnotprepare 
me to deal with what I would find hm at goad old Georgia Institute of Technology. See, the 
way I dress and how many holes are in my ear are both things that I can control; I can control 
neither my race, nor gender. I have neverhad a prejudice, other than attire, directly affect my 
well being (I received cmnmission in the art store). I have never experienced a prejudice, of 
any extreme, against something I could not control. I found that I did not know how to deal 
with it when finally faced with true chauvinism. 

Thk first incident he= was in English class. Either my professor was a victim of 
hearing loss, or selective listening because no matier how many times we repeated ourselves, 
he rarely heard the females’ comments until a d e  spoke our mind. I m ashamed to say 1 
never confronted this professor and cannot say if he was truly biassed, or simply hard of 
hearing, although he did seem t~ hear most everybody else dearly, and be was I very soft 
spoken man. I am not quite sure why I did not say mything to him, I think it may be because 
I was afraid of what he might have said to me and how it would of made me feel, Mayk I was 
afraid of being wrong. I don’t know. But, the problem was definitely there, and like many 
other students here I decided to keep my virgin mouth shut. I also had a severe problem wih+ 
my TA for Chem i 10 1 .  My lab partner was a friend of mine who was also female. One 
particular day my lab partner broke a 25-ml graduated cylinder. olrr TA made us stop our lab 
immediately (do not pass GO and collect $200) and purchase a replactmtnt. The day this dl 
mxurred on happened to be the day with the longest scheduled lab we would have the entire 
quarter (it was a double lab). Throughout the remainder of the lab six test tubes and one 250- 
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ml beaker were broken, all by males, none of whom counteiparts. My malc friends, not all but must, would 
were even requested tu for 'the 8quipment thex pull the s~~~ shenan,igd. It got to the point,last quiuter 
destroyed, and surely 'none of-which received the that I no ionger-nigkked fer help. I do not want to cheat, 
production of reprimand which my friend did. In fact, for that ruins the purpose of putting myself through the 

s. to pat pge ~f the ?de brpetrators, who had myself, not copy the answer or have someone else solve 
"W'fest'kbes and the beaker, on the back and my dilemma. This quarter 1 almost keeled' when my 
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r, sweet TA (Do we detect bitterness?) went so ? years here. I wnnt to learn how to do the problems M rn 
E 
~1 

- ever so wittily remark, 
c1 n "Slippery fingers today, 

. : huh?'.' I heppened to 
M know the guy fairly well 
M c ,so I got thc inside scoop 

' on that one. Again I k 
N stupidly sat. by and 
M 

, M passively let it bappen. 
* M . why? Probably those - h  

M same old fern. i did not 
' : . evencritck when he, my 
4 M TA,  began throwing : ; insults such as"Are you : ... stupid?' at me.when I 

c( I ,.asked him questions. 
' M  . M . , Once I isked for more of 

M , a piwicular compound n . M I .  .we were using because I ' .. could find.none on the 
k t .tables; his reply. was 

I ,vaguely helpful: "Are 
H you blind? There is more m 
h . under the counter." Yet : . once again I pliiyed the 
u -:, part of the subservient 
5 :, feinale better than I ever 

imagined r WOUM. 
r( 
fl *,;Those things made me 

. I  

1 . angry, as did the lovely, . 

group for 'the required- 
_ I  ct 

Mathematica 'projects rn 
' M  attempted to leave me out. 

As a response 1 went ahead I h H 
and helped a friend of mine , rn 
with it, got a copy of that I 

project which 1 had M n participated in, and gave it y 
to the thee guys in my M 

W assigned group before they M 
were even close to finishing. ~ 

They were dumbfounded. W 
W I am not SUR how to 

go about changing any of rn 
W 

this other than speaking out W 

continuing to show that 1 fl 
W am capable, I am truly ~1 

emhdmassed -that I did not , E 
say anything in the events II 

H previously related, but I w 
have changed that now. M 
When I first Came here 1 y 

CI was all fur women and their 
advancerncnt, etc., but I .  W 

' W  would never have dared to 
call myself i feminist, 1 
probably because of all of c( 

W the evil connotations which y 

when i t  happens, and Y 

H I , Comments. I got just walking about campus which go dong with it. But now I hold my head high when I @ 
I( M 4 ,+- referred to my pants-weming, my intelligence, my say the word. I am not for the suppressionof the mde c( 1 1 cap;ibilities,my~bbilitytor~sechildren,andmypurpose gender of our species, nor do I beIieve th'at women; 1 
M . for being belt obuiouqly being the. MRS. Degree. should receive special cuts and breiks, I want tu earn M 
M W ,, Anger is unforhmate but hurt is much more aggressive. everyhng I've got coming to me. I do beiieve that the 

-. Those things did not hurt me, they did not hit home, way I ,was treated was unquestionably ,wrong, and 
n , ,  What hurts me is people believing I am inferior, people should not happen. Women should be in equal H 

11 , . myself. I believe I m quite capable of doing anything below them and not separate from them. There are A 

H 1 ;./ when given the right tools and enough knowledge. certain necessary and not so necessary inherent. 
[ I insult stings me to bone. Every time I asked that Chem differences between the sexes but intelligence and : 1 
W - c I  

A M  experiment, a favor he did not perform for my male 

~ ~ 1 I . I I I X ~ X f I ~ ~ I 1 C ~ f f X X ~ ~ ~ f ~ X I X I X I X f X I E ~ ~ ~ ~ X X I ~ I I t I I X I 1 ~ ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1 ~  

1 Mieving what I am,not capable of doing things for competition with men in business and school, not M cI 

., TA for help, he would go ahead and finish the intellectual ability is not one of them. - 
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Domes i c  Technalogy. an 

by S. Danyo 

Although technology i s  
understood by many people to be 
merely a bunch of nuts and bolts 
with a few chips thrown in, it is 
generally accepted among others 
that technologies are not only 
artefacts. They are also the 
processes and practices 
surrounding a technology's 
application; embedded in this is 
the know-how to create and 
maintain the technolog, not just 
in temof theartefacts themselves, 
but in maintaining a cadre of 
engineers, twhicians, distributors 
and users, as well as'maintaining 
an economic infrastructure to 
support the effort. This know- 
how, according to Wajcman, a 
researcher on women and 
technology issues, "often cannot 
be captured in words., It is visual, 
even tactile, rather than simply 
verbal or ma thema tical." 

What this unfashioned 
meaning of technology suggests 
is, in a soundbite, the culture of 
technology. When looking at 

." 
domestic technology, i t may be said 
that it includes not only the 
Hoover, the Kenmote and the 
Frigidaire, it refers to what these 
machines may accomplish, how 
they are used, what type of labor 
the domestic worker or housewife 
does, and finally how housework 
and the organization of the 
household are altered (however 
minutely or significantly) by all 
this. 

It is a commonly held 
assumption that such domestic 
technologies have liberated the 
housewife. But themechanization 
o€ the homqhs led to little but the 
mechanizationof thehome. Some 
drudgeryhasbeensaved,butlabor' 
hours have remained constant 

, from the 192I)s to the mid @a For 
example, Wajcman notes that 
when washing machines were 
introduced, "Iaundering increased 
because of higher expectations of 
cleanliness." 

mere's a reason the 
refrigera tor is in the kitchen with 
the women and the VCR is in the 
family room: technology does not 

exist in a cultural vacuum. It is a 
womn's responsibility to know 
how to use the vacuum cleaner 
and thedishwasher. It is theman's 
responsibility to know how to use 
the lawmower, the VCR and the 
tools.  his is bemusk our society 
values men with technological 
know-how, while women must be 
p r o w  frornseemingly complex 
or heavy-handed devices or 
knowledge. The one exception to 
thisrole-playingmay be the family 
car, since- the car culture tias $0 

consolidated its domineering 
position in US, society (but even 
here, the family car is usually 
controlledby themanof thehouse). 
Sincqwornen are not supposed to 
possess the knowledge of the tools 
and workings of their kitchen 
appliances, they remain in a 
dependent position to men, who 
presumably do have the 
knowledge, as Cynthia Cockburn 
notes: "'it is men on the whole who 

\ are in control of women's domestic 
machinery and domestic 
environment,"'[op. cit.) * 

So it is argued that 



the bHousew fe’s Ideology 

domestic tcchnologies have a 
gendercd meaning embedded 
within: they are designed largely 
by men, engineered by men, 
marketed and sold by men 
(working for profit-driven 
corporations owned by men), 
repaired by men, and in male 
breadwinner households, bought 
by mcn. When mentioning the 
breadwinner ethic, i t  is important 
to note domestic technology’s 
confluence with publicand privak 
life: Mssr Breadwinner views the 
home as a y l n e  h relax, to get 
away from the whine of office or I 

factory machinery and the 
torturous freeway mmmute back 
to his castle in the suburban 
paradise. For the housewife, the 
home i s  the workplace, and the 
whine of the Oster Food Processor 
is no less harsh, especially when 
added to a chorus line of whining 
kids and a husband who Wants 
His Supper. 

If a man’s home is his 
castle, his scepter must be the 
remote control, a symbol of his 
crown‘s domes tic domination. 

There may be two reasons for the 
gendering of such artefacts as the 
remote. First, the housewife may 
be wary of having to learn yet 
another piece of machinery since 
doing so will only increase the 
ambunt of domestic chores for 
which she is responsibie. Second, 
when a new’ technology i s  
introduced into the home, the 
husband, who already considers 
himself knowledgeable abou t Such 
Things, quickly learns the 
operation of the technology, 
thereby establishing a pattern and 
history that will justify his 
continued domination of the 
particular device (and the power 
conferred from the use of that 
device). 

As the household 
underwent i t s  own industrial 
revolution, being transformed 
from a loivs of production to one 
of consumption, the postwar 
economic boon relied hcavily on. 
one particular consumer: the 
housewife, conveniently 
remodeled and dressed in the 
newest ideology. Although 

structural inequalities bet wc‘cti 
men and women gave rise to 
gcndered technoIogics, the profit 
motive is also to blame. The 
companies that gave us electriccan 
openers claim to be following 
market forces of demand, but 
regnrdless, those corporations that 
supply the energy to operate these 
devices rake it in; i t  is in the interest 
of suchcornpnnies tliathousewives 
usc the kitchen appliances. 
Through s u h  yracticcs the sexual 
division of labor in the home 
actively influcnces the coritinucd 
gcndered charactcr of domestic 
technologies. 

1. Interestingly, workers during 
the Progressive Era referred tu 
themselves as produccrs. I t  is 
telling that pcople (whether 
ernploycd or nut) are now called 
consumers, as if this were a 
positive label -similar to Tcch’h 

’ administration referring to 
s tudents  as customers  (So 
where’s our momy hack 
gunmike?  1 wait to tatk to the 
olrul~get?) * 
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Few writers have captured the attention and 
imagination of the American public like Anne Rice. 
Many popular writers have become successful by 
capitalizing on a theme which is very popular at the time 
of publication. Anne Rice, however, created a popular 
theme. By tapping into the collective unconscious of 
Ameriqshe created n new despemtely needed mythology 
forour times. Herfirstnove1,puhlishedovecfifteen yeus 
ago, still impacts youth culture as a bible for the D-rock 
and Gothic set. 

Her use of universd themes of dienation and 
struggling to find one's place in the world, backed by a 
dark, moody atmosphere, is quite extraordinary. Just as 
natlzbiy, she has introduced a fascination with vampires 
that borders on obsession for many.. 

Hopefully, the following conversation between 
myself and Anne will shed some light on how this woman 
from the hmnted neighborhoods of New Orleans is able 
to touch those deeply resonate chgrds within so many 

. 

people. 

What was the impetus behind this novel [The Tale of 
the Body Thief -ed.] (i&. what were you trying to say 
about Letat? ) 

I dun't think y p  crul redly sit down to write a n o d  and 
try to say something with it. I wanted to back on an 
adventure with Lestat. It was n commentary on alt the 
vampire novels I had written up to that p i n t  

Your working title for the novel was On 
Nature, alluding to the line from Y 
prompted the change? ' , 

People didn't understand it. It was too'cumbersome a 
. i  (, , 

4' 
c 

was physically in the house with you as you write,, 
about him. Does this mean that yqu don't always I 

know where a story is going whey you sit down t$ 
I , .  * * I . + ,  1' 6 , ' !,e . d , t  write it? 

' I ' % j  , ' > ' > I >  
The story line will ulwi~ys w e  gn 8 Me of it's own. 
I'mnever sure whereits taking me,orhow it'sg&n< 
tu get me there. 

, I  ' ' 1 ,  J 2 "  L , > $.;'"l?li. . It definitely flows. Vikes creek up the walls, the sky 
becomes the color of twilight, the rooms fills with, 
antiques. If anything, I have trouble stopping I it, 7 , 4 - , 3  ' 

~ .. 1 1 '  

I , f  i ,I., >; 

It &ems to me that iti w e  fi two' novels, 4~~ 
vampires seemed not to cufi, who they fed upon," 
In The Queen oP the Damned, Armand refers tci" 
king able to find t h w  who want death. In The': 
Tale of the Body Thief, Lestat,feeds on serial 
killers almost to exclusion.The change seem to,; 
m u r  wheu thevampiF~a;reinourc~temporary 
world. congi 

' lyl  

Oh yeah. It represents anevolut 
vampiresl. The Fha 
directions, Lestat became a 41% ofBad boy;'cVhite 
Armand chose toseek oqt pqo@le who deskd death:' , 1 * i\ I ? . ,  .?% , , I r' 4 :,*$ 

rem, grew in W e r e  

., 
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If you put eveqthhg you know into a b o k ,  the ! 
c h n c t m  wit1 develop themselves- - theTalatnasca I’daIso like to get hack to the vampires. 1 

H 
Y There is  a definite imeslsed inter& in the desire, Y 

br Immortality h the Body TMe$ Dots this reflect ‘ Y  

the ghost of Julim Mayfair and a strong emphasis on 

I definitely want to include Armand. I‘m not done 
with him yet. 

cmmm that have become stronger in you? 

‘k Mg thing to me is tNs I wasn’t writing about 
rdalescence rumd initiation, EveIythhg I had wriwn 
Lrefore was ahout caning of age in some way. It was 
refreshing forme to write &out mnturity and mid-life. 
It WI redly o deepning of vision. 

 here i s  a mb plot in T I ~ C  B O S ~  Thkfconirning 
M a t ’ s  attempts to d u c e  David Talbot which 
mmtotakea deeperpoignancy than the primary 
t h  ofthe boo&, What are you trying to express 

4 

The’erad is an indictment of everything that has 
happened. If you go to see the opera Fausr, 
M~stophelesisthemostch~ingchruteronstrlge. 
The d i e s t  noveis had rornhticized and glamorized 
behg a vamphe. Hete LRstat is saying, “You want to 
see me asa hod b y  let me show you ho* bad I can’ 
h.” 

Tke current grist on the rumor mill is that you are 
working on I screenplay for a version of The B& 
of Fmakenstelrr and that you have decide to give 
onother stab at a =reenplay for IaterViGlv with the 
Vmph. Is there m y  truth tu these rumors? 

I &i#Bd my finrrl copy of a scremplay for The 
Bride of Frunkmteh io Sean xliuriels productions at 
Universrrl Studios in February <1992>, hut it seems 
sidled in pre-production. I also did another draft of a 
xmnplay for Infemiav for David Geffen, hut we 
cwldn’tfdadimtorwhowould respectthe integrity 
of the xc~ipt.’lhe g m d  isthatrhc Wircking How 
seems to he moving d@t dong. Warner Brothers and 
Oeffai iue In the earty stages of casting. 

I 

I .  . 
Wid &oradem can we expect to see returning in 
the mxt few yamP 

Michael, Rowan, md Lasher will all he hack in the 
sequel to The Witching Hour, which I’ve dready 
flnMed, It W i d  he oufthis fall. It wiIl aIso include 

, *  

What will your next few projects be? 

As I’ve said, I’ve already finished Lasher, the sequel 
tu The Witching Hour, and 1 eiivisioii a third volume 
there. Also, I want to do some inore metaphysical 
stuff with Lestat. I’m interested with exploring David 
and Lestrlt’s conversation with lhe vision of God and 
the Devil in the cafe. 

‘ I ;, , ,I. 

If you had to choose one character from all your 
novels, vampire or  otherwise, which one would 
you say you most strongly identify with? 

Lest& He’s my hero ’ 

Do you anticipate writing any further erotica? 

I was saying no to that question, but [just had an idea 
for II story about a man ‘and a woman> ’ _  

Youhavesaidyou didn’t IikethenovelUracula for 
its animalistic portrayal of vampires. Have you 

dying to see it. I’ve been hearing about it at 
the writings and it definitely sounds like its worth 
seeing, and I think Copula’s a genius, so I’m really 
hoking forward to seeing it. 

i 
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by Elizabeth Ruddock 

Well, I have finally decided to use those so 
called freedoms t h e  liberal world has given me 
and speak my mind. For many months I have 
had these evil thoughts swelllng in my head. 
at times I felt I was g o a  to burst. and only 
recently did a friend of mine,remind me that 
I do have a voice and there is a place my voice, 
can be heard, thank god for small wonders, 

I 

student like myself. whose prlme source of income 
is myparents, that Is a major amount cash: think 
of how many packs of Ramen noodles, or how 
much food fromTaco Hell could be purchased for 
$140. The parking lots are already installed and 
paid for 50 I would hypothesize that theoretically 
the cost of storing one's car could be lowered to 
a more reasonable amount, I understand that 

I do not have a vehicle here at school. 
I do not have a vehicle of my own. My parents 
are both flnn believers In the, y o u  will 
appreciate It mo re..." theory of ownership. 
Fortunately, or unfortunatdy. according to 
personalviewpoint, I have several friends who 
do, Being freshman we are naive to the 
traditions. hardships, and inconveniences 
connected to tech. Par- at tech Is extremely 
expensive for those students who h e  on 
campus who wish to park their means of 
transportation somewhat near to their place 
of residence so as to facilitate midnight 
emergency mns (to moger. Wafne House. the 
hospital, BP, Techwood). One hundred and 
forty dollars may not be much in the larger 
scheme of thmgs, but to a measly college 

. *  

the monetary needs, as well as regulatory needs 
of the school will not allow for them to offer free 
parking: I do not suggest that, I merely suggest 
that the cost be lowered to an amount not quite 
50 near my food allowance for the quarter. What 
truly enraged me. however was not t h e  cost 
dilemma, that was simply fuel to the fire. what 
enraged me was the towing &lemma. You see, a 
couple of weeks ago. the day of the first home 
game since this quarter omciallybegan, my friend 
Liz and i wanted to go get a bite to eat. We got 
ourselves together and headed out to Peter's 
parking deck to get her car and leave. We 
approached the deck and Liz started babbling 
about her car being gone. Myself, 1 assumed 
she'd just forgotten where she parked it, 50 I Wed 
to calm her down and help her remember. The 
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conclusion, needless to say, was that her 
preclous toy had been towed. Now m e  ordeal 
began. We proceeded to walk-'io the police 
statton where we were told It would cost $75 to 
get her car back (this is In addition to the $140 
she had atready paid to park there). Thirtyfive 
dollars of thls was an bpoundment fee for the 
campus police to keep the car in the all but 
empty parking lot behind the station, and $40 
of a tlcket was for parking illegally in a parking 
lot Liz had paid $140 to have the privilege of 
parkingin. The whole incident took nearly two 
hours out of my day which was only 24 hours 
to begin with. Her car was towed to make room 
for alumnae who had donated a certain amount 
of money to the school. I was absolutely 
infuriated. I can remember walkingblocks and 
blocks as a child to see Tuhne games with my 
parents. my mother is an  alumnae. Also, along 
with the alumnae come the tail-gate partles 
which always seem to leave an immense amount 
of bhken giass and trash. 

This is my second quarter here I yes my 
parents sent me here summer quarter) and 
everyday I become more and more disillusioned 
wlth the bureaucratic mess the hierarchy of 
the achml is, and by how absolutely little that 
mess cares a b u t  the people for ,which they 
were established. In fact, more and more I get 
the feeling that they do not even want us here 
and do not vlew us as necessary and valuable 
except in the monetary sense. 

I went to the police station to try to 
speak with somebody about m y  problem with 
the parklng situation. I was given the run 
around for 45 minutes then I was finally referred 
to someone whom I had to waft another 45 
minutes to speak with. This person proceeded 
to tell me that I needed to leave the police 
station and go find somebody in the 
admifistration omce to speak with but could 
not give me a name, or even a floor to begin 
searcMng on. Well, I took my little tush across 
campus to Tech Tower and began asklng 
around. The only answer I came up with was 
that there is no specific person I c a n  speak 
with, but there is a board that meets "every 
once in a while" and that Io have to continue 
checking back unUl they have a specific date 
they can ghe me. Then, maybe, 1 will be able 
to talk to somebody on the board, or n m  to it, 
who m d d  possfbly tell me where to begin. This 
alone b absurd, and an example of why our 
country Is In the shambles it As. I still have yet 

- ,- 

I , .  

s 
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to speak wlth anyone of use. Several other of my 
Mends cars have been towed since then and it 
still continues to outrage me. Incidentally all of 
m y  friends' whose cars have been towed are 
from out of state paying four times as much 
even be here than in state students- 

once every two weeks Is much to ask in order to 
help drum support for both the team and the 
school. What I do thtnk is too much is that they 
have turned It into a burden and an economic 
scheme. They should designate a free shuttle, 

shuttle people to and from their cars on west 
campus, and this shuttle should be running 
from the early morning hours of the day before 
the game untii the late evening hours of the 
evening after the day of the game. Also, if they 
do tow because someone happens to oversleep, 
or forget, or leave town, or have major surgery, 
or whatever may come up, the whoie 
complication should be free, not only the tow, 
but the "Impoundment"{?) also. The ticket 
given presently is beyond ridiculous and should 
be obliterated. The parking deck alone house3 
500 cam on each deck which comes out to 
approximately S140,OM) in parking permits 
alone. 
wizards in our accounting department can 

for a shuttle. and make up for the money lost by 
lack of tows. Then agatn the faith I have tn that 
department, along with the cashiers of€lce. is 
minuscule in light of the fact that they have lost 
m y  tuition, as well as housingfw, and canceled 
my schedule ( or threatened to) both quarters I 
have been here, as wet1 as losing almost all of 
the small fees which I have been required to 

I expected college to be impersonal, M 
M trying and depressing, but I never expected it to 

be quite so dtsorganlzed, uncaring, and H 
M frightening. There is Uttle to nothing thatwe, as , H 

mono-units, can do. The only chance of 
change would come from the unitingofstudents 
against, or for, a specific cause, Unfortunately 
we have an unbearablyapathetic campus which 
tends tu watch the world go on around It. In 
fact, it makes me rather upset that thls whole 
parkingbusiness hasnotalready been changed, H 
as I have been assured that this has been the m 
tradition for years upon years. 
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I do not think that an inconvenience , 

running a maxtmum of every 10 minutes, to n c1 
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I am positive that the mathematicd 

manage to Rnd a way to spare some of the funds 
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by Arthur McCaUua < I .  

L , I  

I I So what's new? The dministratiitionof our fine instirution 
in dl its gloriuus wisdom is onceagainwhipping its ow crenm 
ofthecmp. No, we'renot going todiscussparking,orbousing, ' 
or oppression of free s p c h ,  or even lnck of social activities. ; mwddispwsedmtheorderofap;irticularAWtk AwwMon 
We're going to talk about footbhll-not about bow Tech officwwhodoquently stated,Tkwah'tanyseatstaputyMI 
players nefl tn st'm getting some privileges wound here- h. Wenot gonnafet you in,;ladyuu might aswell goon home." 
more specifically about The AtbIeric Association and its, Af tersevd  ;rttemptsbymyr~mmntearadI~oIm~ettbeg~s 
treatment of Tech students. ' I .  . . with only our I P S  and spleral more attempts to fmd a remm 

is nearly as for our e k l u d o a ,  we left the student gate Md bgan to h k  fw 
respected ;LS our physics department. And obviously afootbatl gomeone with nnswers. We went amuad tb? COFner nnd with 
game is far more excitiiig than tl dixussion on Langrangioll sclmedifficul~eatwedtheA~eticQfilce(weweren'lf0~~l 
Dynamics. Therefore when my roommate and I le€t our players or b i g h - W n g  alumni ). b i d e  I u*s told by three 
Techwond penthouse and crossed North Ave en route to the different Tech employees. including 0 secretary rmd two men 
epic Georgia Tech vs. Flurida State game, we mticipnted a iaT~~pDlo~~.witbwalkie-t~thatthere~"~ag 
well deserved relief from the strain of the week's clxms. We W y  could do." In addition B ma alldersttinding omcial tdd 
dreamed of shaking our little yellow shakers whilecheering on me I would lose my ID or be armted if 1 didn't "get rhe hell 
our beloved Rambiin' Wreck besideschoolmaterr clnd in white away born tbe Stadium? All of this becaue two O f  who; 
and gold. ~ knows-how-manyTech s h r d m ~  were lurned away aad wanted 

some real answers. 
ready to enter our stadium, only to be readily bdk& An The Georgia Tech Athletic A s s ~ x i ~ t t h  hm om 
exmemely large mass of students stuod toe to toe with Atbldc purpose: tn pmmoteathletics al GeorgiaTecfi, Presently, t b  , 

Awnciation officersand Fultcin County policemen whoguarded , nreamoneydlllLingorg~zlllioo~theydo~laind~ 

futile. Theyrepliedso ouriaquisi 
dou't hw." , 

"We all knuw that our football 

We arrived at the student section gate, lWs in hand, . *  

b e  chain link fence that stood between us and the game. 
"Mhhhmmmm," I thought to myself, "these authority figureg 
must be protecting usmdmllkingsure thar wegetintothegame 
without problems, because it  is their job md I'm sure they do 
it well." We stood with our fellow outcasts for a time watching 
the gunrds let certain people in and turning others away. 
"Hhhhmmm," I thought again, "I wonder why thosepeopleare 
marching happily inwards the stands while these people are 
gettingincr~ingly upset smdiog herewith USY' My roommate 
,and I were well aware thrtt only a student identification card 
was required to enter the game. That was: the set rule, mi i t  
was our Tech-given right. It wasn't possible that student's 

' rightswerebeing oppressed by t~~GietirgiaTech3dministration. 
Yet as time prtwed and we contiiiud to stand listening to the 
cheers of our brethren, we kcame awwe that only students 
with block seating tickets wereaiteriogthest~um. Apparently 
normal Tech student3 were not allowed 10 see their team play. 
Like the thousr~llds of East German children who watched 
democratic prosprity from the wrong side of Checkpoint 
Charlie, we stood angry hi anticipation. The ntternpts al 
finding x reason lur our exclusion from the officials proved 

the students who pay their saldes with tuition and activities 
fees. It is in tbeir tx& int- to s9i studeat s p ~ g  to outside 
fans and leave students out in the cold. It does MH m t w  to 
them because, hell, what's the big deal mut a few off 
students. Just take heir ID'S, they ww'r do it again, This h 
the ani tude ofthe administration of GwrgiaTech. We studeats 
come to Georgia Tech waiting to be put down and hurt kcus 
~ ~ n k ~ ~ i s w ~ ~ i t w i ~ t ~ t o g ~ ~ c o ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  
We are bmiawnsbed into hlievhg that it will make us betta 
trnployws and employers, that we bave to pny our dues of 
humility to g d u n t e .  But the trutb is thnt we m themole met  
of the tzhool. Without us, this iOStilutiwr would k nothiag. 
Wcdewvetherapcl of the officialsinthe Athletic Associntioa 
Building w h o m  employed for and by us. T h e  is no need to 
biieve their mistreatment is a c c q t a b k  

There needs to be pn entire m-ewlludw of the 
anitude emplopd by the Athletics Association and Mir 
trearment of Georgia Tech students. But tbis c h g e  wort'# 
ever happen if students don't start taking a stand. It is Dur right 
to have seats at Tech fmtbaU games, pad it is our right to h 
treated with common munay, rtot lhreatened by those me 
employ. . 



Rdigiou challenge* h e  hrurrsln bking with upis&m&gkd and 
mruphyeicuIpr~iki% impossible fnronelokemairn muirul tmwud: -, 
ow rsrlrure iS dkfined by IIW s t m e  we take wgurding thme 
prtvnhs. 1 .  

1. A m n  a d  SkepWm. 
The toopi= I seek to explore arc too insurmoudabb for 

suchapaItryen~wwat~~ctivsanalysisandreflection. Itcanhe 
veritably stated, that questions moncembg whether or not there lies 
some Objective, Ultimate Tmth in the n a t m  of existence, und 

,,~~J~eth,mornot we tls humankings areindeed capableofdkeming 
' It, (much lessrorwnuniraiing such dicicemmeflt),conf1gw I&, our 

histnry. ourcul-. How*we choose to take ow stance in relation 
"to such questions &fines o u f a i t p e h ,  theentire epoch generating 

the encompassing myth1 etripokering our culture in its h q y e  
*&mint in history.' ' 

11 

for &mlir '$iurpoges within the context of this discussion only. 
hehce 1 choose toomit anypejorativeconnotations these terms may 
convey, though difficult rhis may really prove to he. 

As for the latter catego.ory; namely, the Skeptical, I do not 
mean to imply adivisionbetweena'*~~ious," and an"a-relipjous," 
or"anti-relipious"pers~tive, (relegating the latter to the Skeptic). 
Indeed. one can remain neutral or even hostile toward dl 
wontempomy mIipious traditions2, and still belong even in the 
dogmatic extreme of the Affmative. For example, one may 
conjweupapictureofaDemocratean atomist. who would hold that 
the only forms of Ultimate Truth are the physid laws governing 
bhgd collisions ktween atoms in a void. 

Ry the same token. It is likely, (though perhaps more 
difficult to imagine), that someom may embrace a baditionally 
religiouspe~pectivewhileremaining aSkeptic, (which ism[ to be 
confused with ~e aforementioned mystic). For example, one 

How 4' 2: buttre= &elf agahd 
%ich tieterminkg and defuring igents? How 
lkbe i- propose to strike such 'a diffident 
:qqwtwh, &aki#g myself in a mantle of 
+wived objectiviw stp such immanent and 
, ;papsionate i s s u e a ~ ~ ~  &ai Wvebrought the 

thmader 's  behalf, then, I must disclose the 
purpose of my writiog: I write out. of the urge 

+;jg.be mnfssiowl.> I ,m trying to wak a 
+ i g h ~ ~ ~ p a  W e e n  affirmaiim and skepticism 
_ I , '  withaut appearingsupf+ltoeitherpDsition, 
for such supeficiality can ody hetray a bigotry L;t.  . 
ansing obviobsly 'fro$a true lack of any deep 
understanding. 1 ask for the reader's 

*understanding if 1 appear to rahbla or 
"chumvent the v e  issues I claim to expIwC 
' ! o r e m  i f h g e n d h a r e  mutkand confusion. 
4 nkrertheless choose b blunder in this &ark 
ikood, without hopefully losing the nerve that 
-ruth exploring may,rqttiw. . : 
1I, ns wu Bbl h e  E d W ,  ma only guess at what 
. my be the fruits of mh labar, if indeed my 

, b e s t e d  the wmt-out of OW tnartd mu1d 

1 b  

I 4 bbpr shouId beq any fruit at all. 
1 phrase my point that !#en phiIosophicalIy, a mugh 

division may be ctawn,behveen those who kl ieve in a kind of I :UltimateTruthraiding h t h e n a m o f  existence,andthmewhodo 

.{ po! or even those who choose tp remain silent in the face of such a 
,clam. The former I l,&l the ,4ffmaiive perspective, whereas the 
latter the I cdl h e  Skeptical, (for Temns seen later in this essay). 
I futther gutdivide the form& kffirmstivecategory into a spectrum, 
Composed on the'jne end of the dngmds~s,  i.e. those who profess 
'that s d h  Ultimate Thth 3'capible of Jiscknment by all of our 
cognitive and rational facuttiesl and'henabelieve that such Truth I ',Is LibguiStidy mmmun&ible: On the other'side of the spectrum 
lie yhe nqvdic's, or those who would affirm the existenaof Ultimate 

I . T ~ t h .  but would ar@ that It may only be apprehended by some 
H ttmaxdental faculty of our mid/soul, hem such Truth rann*l 4 b communicated in wdinay language, if language could 

.mmtnunicateTruthat& T,~eampIoyadsuchanarmn~convention E 

considea Kierke&d, who would ; l a  dI 
metaphysical questions of "the nttture and 
existence of Ultimate Truth" within the 
dawdling realm of "the Aesthetic," the least 
mature phase of the individual. For a person 
in the Aesthetic phase is precisely i m m a m  
in spirit because he or she seeks to fide his or 
her actions behind the security Manket of 
metaphysical doctrines and conceptual 
frameworks, thereby consciously escaping 
the terrible burden of responsibility his or her 
freedom entails. The Religious person thereby 
dispwrses with rationalizations, values the 
actual over the pssiMe, the concrete overthe 
universal, and, like Job, may be dragged into 
the pitsof heU and beshppdof all conditioned 
veneer, raging angrily, but never abmukming 
faith. Why? Preciseelybecausefilithis absurd: 
" C d o  que absurdum 

Hence,havingstatedthis, Imaybein 
abetter position to avoid falling into aplemic 
espousing any paaiculardactrinalframework, 
without avoiding the religious question 
altogether. By dividing perspectives into 

Affumative ~d Skepticd I also do not mean to imply that I have 
exhausted all the possihiitiesof stances; doubtless there are infinite 
and manifold ways of answering the question of Ultimate Truth 
which lie beyond the Writer's personal andcultlnal horiwns. In this 
respect, I may once again remind the reader of the rmfessimwl 
approach I seek to take: I am uttering out of the limited context of 
my own experience, naturally enclosing my reflwtions thereon. I 
am not reviewing extant classification schemes, nor is my primary 
purpose to offer new ones. Hence, I make the additional disclaimer 
that doubtless, BS human beings we all carry within ouwlves I 
subtly intricateand uniquewmbinationofAffinnativeandSkeptical 
elements, which evolve over time. Hwce, for ideal purpost~ onIy 
do I invoke the terms "Affirmative" and "Skeptid." It is bo 
idtidogies I ascribe the.% t k r ,  not to pople. 

h the scholarly world fow catl argue that in the latter part 
ofthis century. with some exwptitms. the trend of the ptevailing 
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int~llecturil climate definitely favors the Skeptical position. 
Friini the phihsophy of Krirtyf,’to thk oflimintinn that 

“lngucentrimi breeds tyranny” by the Ilemnstnhi(inists,  there has 
heen n spsdfilst retreat on the part of such philosophies to even 
scririusly c l d  with an Affirmative approach. Nri duuht the latter 
atlhcwnts are perceived as wtiefully naive and readionmy on the  
part or such Xkeptic:il thinkers..If anything. o n e u ~ l d  argue that the , 

devastatingly extreine ctmclusiuns o n  the part uf the Skeptics ruay 
h:we intluccd a deep I y l a r m t i o n  and schisin: one inay no longer 
ittiinin in “:in isthmus of a riiiddlc: stak”s hctween the Affiriiiittive 
and the Skeptical. 

O n  thd other hand. religiiws schrdxs with Affirtnntive 
leanings we ci rristnntly redefining iherelntiunship hetween thwlrrgy 
and philosophy (if there indcrd even exisls m e  tci hciast, io this day 
nril age). T d a y ,  religious congregations invite wtruld-be converts 
into their ‘tcumiiiunily uf faith,” versus tradi!innally often 
intimidating thcni with ultilnatte, metq3hysical c l in i s .  (Nu duuht, 
however, the latter i s  still c;nininun practice among ninny 
cuotempnrary missionary cirdes.) 

’ 

One t c i u l t l  argue 

Sn the demsmadnn between Affirrnntion a d  Skepticism 
is not one of nffirniatirin and denial regmlinp the question of value 
of our existence, or in cxistence pa se. It is not acho iw une would 
rnuke betwmn rumanticisin and nhilisni.8 Rut in the final sense, 
the rlilenitm between Affirmation and Skepticism is really 
metryihysitvtl. 

IO do with one’s urgent husiness in living out one’s indivdual 
exlstencc. It is the very nnture ut such inetaphysical questions that 
the huiiian self is shaped in its “fearful wnkuliction.’9 If this 
winpriues the underlying natureofreligion and faithL0, then i n h d  
these metaphysical issues take on rehgijow significance (and vice 
versa). These questions answer rhr wv, not the other way arouiid. 

The idea that inetaphysics plays such aseininnlrule in uur 
daily lives and in our ps cholugy is by nn nienns unique, as IIW 
philosophies of NuziGkl land Wl+headl2 provide only n sniatl, 
nrtbulate example thereon. In this sense, I mn not tu take on the 
debate uf the validity of metaphysics in Its  rrlntion to ow’s inner 
life. Knther going on the assumption that the metaphysical 

cornrnitinent to rhe 

Rut ths kind ut‘metnphyxical conviction h i s  w r y  trmch, 

ohtiiises tu t<Ae such verbose 
haggiing and jargun-laden wrangling on the part oftoday’s scholars/ 
specialis1s. the SkepticallAffirinative bi-p)l;lrity and schism is 
,nevertheless quite serious. Kegardless of external influences. how 
one chooses tr) side oneself in such quiet and privnte moiiienks brining 
alxjut such psycholngical cunseyuenixs to the  extwit that the very 
definition clfthe idividud, e.g. whntthe individual urrluc~s, remains 
ctmtingent, by and lmgc, on the coinruittnent forged. It is riJ of  the 
uiihriLIyeaI>lc ~apc~fsuchnntinut~iies,opyosing forca inipssitileto 
uanscend, that the p~ychr,lueicalcuntextoFon individual is hum, ns 
.the intliviilual is shaped and wriiught asunder in such contradidons. 

’ Perhaps nuw it is unly fair that I clarify a hit more the 
Affirmative persptstive, in how it relates to a notiun ot”Ultimate 
Truth.” Simpiy stated. this position i s  inextricahly inbrwovenwith 
il sense of nrtwninx, as i t  argues Ihiit this objectively discernible 
(.)rJer i s  significwit arid valuahle enough fur us tu live happily, 
shiruld we ;~~pi.re tn pattern our lives accui-ding to this Order. This 
aly~lius equally wcll tci an atheistic atoniixt as it d w s  tu a religious 
fundamentalist. U Ititu;itely, an Atliniiative position holds that the 
U Itiinate Truth, I Mer.  is tivxnirigful and vnluhlc  entiugh, that iW 

c.ti\ics wlf-evitlently ~h~ws:‘ 
On the cjthFr hand, a Skeptic’s disavowal of a claim to 

necessarily base an ethics upon wine nletaphysical Chder n d  not 
he taken ils nihilist. Previous exainples i n v u k d  included 
Kierkegaarrl. (hie may alsu, fur example, picture a Skeptic with a 
cutnplete and high1 evolved ethics based un purely pragmatic and 
socinl wnvenrions!; )ne may i n d k d  pwccive even aconteriipnrary 
theurntical physicist, who runy h u h t  that there exists any cuherent 
d e r  wtiuisrwviv, arid still perhaps harhtir deeply- religiuus 
ctrmniitriiints, in a Kiei-kagaarciinn sense, 

to assuine an Affutniitive 
pusition. R y  nature, one i s  extending inductively one’s perception 
ofrirder and meaning to universal and ultimate pmportiuns. There 
is apDw~fulRsp~lr~fuurselves that nut unlydelights hpxwiv inp ,  
ineming or making meaning and order out of the world, but also in 
systeinatically fiinning universnl dusm of s u h  stenis of d e r ,  
eyentually culminating in srrtne Simple Unity. iJ In this sense, 
mguahly the unhrlying aim ofGrand Unif’icatiun in physics is one 
such example, in its sbiiultnnwus ntteiiipls to create thwrias which 
are hroader, more general, and simple. applying to a h d e r  
un~vcrse uf phenomena. 

This faculty of simplifyineluniversalizine may be 
incxlricably hound in our sensed aesthetil;s. l4 [)ne can, however, 
nevertheless remain a Skeptic. and still believe i n  the “aathetic 
cxpenence,” “art for art’s &e,” etc;. Choke of an Affirmative 
stance limy then ultiiiiotely tw s u b u t u d  by our sense uf aesthetics. 

o n e  can conversely associate a sense of turnioil and 
cirtcix, when initially chousing a Skeptical pusition. Lost world- 
views lead tu personal and social Jehada, in which at thevery leost 
a Sense of tueaning, value, proporticm --hierawhy- i s  krnlxmrily 
eclipsed. 

This “teniprary hsanity”must he endured, shuuld the 
transiticin \mat least its appreciation) he made. A reverse transitiun 
(tiriru Skeptical ti7 Afl‘innatwe) is always k n i p m c l  when curnpmed 
with the fiirtuer, ils doubtless testimunials ofwnversion experiences 
affirm. Is Ry the nature of the Skeptical ps i t ion ,  thcrc: will always 
innately reside greater insecurity. 

Ironic:illy, though. despite this traumatic lapse of 
“coherence,” n sense of ethics can all the whde reinin preserved, 
if fur nonctjrhw than practical reasons. For example, one can recall 
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Kant’s murat paragon of the “RrnoJLng Philantbrnpist.”16 Rut the 
fact remains that nne feels, albeit hriefT9, that one “continues 
without knowing why,” and cnuld just as-well cease to. An ethics 
that k not rekindled priutl imlly with n sense of meaning and 
purpise in life is p < l S S & k ,  albeit extremely difficult, tcr innintnin 
indefinitely. I’crhap this is just thereason why Kant ’snritinornies 17 
intrudwcd the pcissihility for faith. 

This inay led wiiie tu helieve that only an Affimiative 
prspcdivewill leadtuperwnol hedthandmnity, andconsequently 
tirag our stwiety c m t  of its skeptical iiicrrass.l g I refrain from staring 
whether ornrrt this isso. Xkepticisni prv’1Jes nitdctraFac\terizeqnur 
culture. Whde the ltms of wurld-views typifying the Affimiative 
perqiective may prove tnhe ulfiniately healthy and necessuy,  loss 
in the mnse uf rnraninp definitery is nol: I’u-haps heginning with 
Kant, articulated pnssiuna~ely by Kierkegaard, we see this quwt fur 
meaning triutnphinp uvcc the ravages i>f Skepticism. Skeptrcikm \ 

drvtruys all of our itMIectual fetters nnd buffers. opening us to the 
yawning gap r i f  nihilisni lying heneath nur intellwtual gossamer 
veil. 

Rut our quest fnr meaning proves 
equally hmdy ant[ fundmental: 
Inatentl of heing engulfed in the charm, we w 
ourmriseuf me:ininpreninin forever Fstless. lk 
degreeof restlessness defines its degreenf being 
intact. Kant destniys t i ieqhysics,  but affirms 
fnith.  Kierkegaard lashes out n t  petty, 
bureaucratic “faith,” hnging to replze it with 
an authentically husm mid whole faith. 

For the secular-minded Skeptic, 
withetics inay prhnps  =we just 06 well an 
atternittiveto faith. Bur holh faith a d  aesthetics 
bwe their ground irl a S ~ S P  of miv, and are 
periiidically rekindled and replenished hy such 
I m ~ s e .  The curious truth is that in our ape and 
rage of renewed Skepticism, we are presented 
with presisety such an opprturlity to return to 
such n state: “When men lack a sense of awe, 
there wiu tw disaster.”l9 

The ravages of Skqticisni may mark 
a “necessary loss:” ethics. a sense of meaning , 

and purptrse, all may ultimateIy hewme rationally ~mpssible to 
justify. Rut twice as weighty becomes nur setllie of frcwdoin and 
respnsibility, F~X:lst.lybn.ci~rwprt!-p~kaQwi Aftmntiveanswers 
may never again I l e  resorted to. We are hwtirred to finally resort to 
riurcreativity, in perceiving the world iii its eternal elusiveness awl 
infinite variety. We ut! helplessly challenged tri nnune ourselves 
lo t h e  world’s relentless course, through our creative fwulty in 
engenrkring an intinik plurality of modes of perception, though 
limited nnd selwtive these modes fudainentdiy are. R u t  our spirit 
of ureattiviry rtnnnins tethered to a s p s e  of awe. And at the very 
bas!, this wise uf awe may indeed hewme the only safegunrrl 
pventmg an Affirmative hegemony over a finite set of modes of 
prceiving the wtirld, which may ultiinately prove to became 
ohsolcte mil self-destructive. 

11. Nihilism and The Sense of Awe 

regarding such n sense, and how a “sense of awe” is distinguished 
frum snine fonns of traditional aesthetic themes, (thus, such B 

‘‘ret~rn’’ would not necessarily imply n “regression”). Such a 
discussion is not possible without an in-dcpth view and analysis of 
the nature SkLTticisrn’s potential darker sicla, nihilism, arid hriw 
iiihilisiq am1 iiwe rnay interrelate. 

Theconequerices uf Skepticism art: such that one does nut 
disputeor ab‘mdon theclaims of science,wligion, literature, ;ut,etc.’ 
as veritable universes of discourse, ur rnrldes of  perceiving and 
rnaking niaaiiinp o u t  n f  the world. What Skepticism dors dispute 
+me the “Truth-claims” uf the adherents o f  any one parirticulnr 
universe of discourse. inst>far as such dniina reference THE Truth, 
or Uttiniate Nature uF Things, etc. This of course follows directly 
uut nf the Skeptical position in its refusal to affirm the existence of 
any kiild of “Ultimate Truth,”or in its refusal to ifiscuss such issues 
altogether. Hence, under Skepticism, one can dwell within G 
plurality uf truth-systetns(such as science, pictry, tnusic, literature), 
while rerniiining unfettered from a Truch-system. Explnrahn and 
creativity cornmingle in the constant prncess of the acquisition of 

new rnixfes uf perwiving the world. 
()fcourse, nne ut‘the putentially tiasty 

consequences of such “exploration” is 
nihilism. the mute which, Jisturhingly, tnust 
seem to choose to  take in this age uf 
Skepticism: > .  

In the previuus section, I mentioned that Skepticism 
cunfmntfi us with the possihiiity to “rrtltrii” to R sense of awe. At 
this lime, it b m e s  necessary to clarify what precisely is nit‘Irm 

4 

Andso far as the public at large is crmcerned, 
there prevails alternately n flaccidity or frenzy 
of the will; apathy or viwlcnce; cynicism or a 
ranting fanatistn overthe tiwrnentary ideology. 
Nihilism hns hewme the matter-cif-fact state 
of mind of our period. And as happens when 
a state uf mind bwoincs so pervading, it  
hecotnes for the most part U ~ C U ~ S C I U U S  wf 
itself.20a 

I believe that nihilistn inore uften 
than nut hecomes consequent of Skepticism 
for two major accompanying rcasons, 
summarized in “strong” and in a “weak” 

psit ion.  In addition, the weak position also distinguishes a ’‘sense 
of awe’’ fmtn trditionally hedonistic aesthetic theories, as shall he 
discuswed. ’ .  

The pusition resulting in nihilism denoted DS “weak” 
derives its name, p w i s d y  because an implicitly Affiriuntive 
metaphysicd wintnitriient is made unwittingty by the subject, who 
may believe onesetf to he a Skeptic. Perhaps the most psvw,ive of 
suchurclertyin~inetaphysi~ convictions (by and large unconscious 
fur most) remains the strict sense in which we relegate the totality 
nfour experiences into the domains of“suhjective”nnd ‘‘ohjwtive.” 
In this dualism. the self wd its “internal” conscious experience (as 
subjKt) remains inco~iiriiensurnte and distinct from the ”external” 
world, (as object). .This “subject/objwt~ dualism. which arguably 
CM ht! traced all the way to the origins: of western thought, and 
finding its modern culmination in Descartes. has seldvm been 
seriously examined or questiond until this century.21 

With such an iinplicit metaphysical conviction repriling 
this duality, we see that one who profesm no belief in any Truth 
may rewrt to nihilism out of ii sense uf detached indifference. 
Nihilism, in this “weak” .wnse, really hemmes the danger of 



creating nn infinite gap hetween tineself nnri‘ttie whrld.  he w u r ~  
hrcoinq.q,eqb:dly valueless at such solipsisk dishoces. 

Alsu, a rnildcr alternative tu nihilism stepniing fwtp this 
“wenk” positinn resid, in hedonistic: 3esthetil;s. This is to he 
distinguished fnm aseweofowe, pxipelyWau.se thispmticularly ’ 

overaching nietaphysicnl “su bjejectlohject”pardigol severely limits- 
the pnssihiiity of the p r m n  spntaneously generating alternate 
mides rlf  perception. and hence pLwond ~rtinsfiirmo~ic~rr. Fnr 
sxnniple, there are coudess aesthetic thew ies both chr<icnl n d  
contempurnry equating aesthetics y ith hedon ism ,22 Those 
phihqihies  are all ascribed with a depiction of the dniinistmtivc 
and detached subject, who epprtiaches objects of kauty with a 
sense resenihlinp one mora of inanipuletive ilclight, rnther than m 
actual sense of awe. The distance remaim: n work of art, a rnwrient 
in the wiirld, all is to he nh@tively prceived and enjoyed hy the 
detwhcd and imperial subject. - *  

One must he constantly reinindd that the Skeptical 
position swerrrr; no nllegiance to m y  tiietnphysicnl clnrin, including 
those niust general which seek to deniclctite the hunion king’s 
experience in the wiirld 
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CnnNiiws participition in the uiminunion of Thou is 
silent: :’An animal’s eyw‘ have the p u w r  $o~sppcak n &at 
Innguagc ... the eyes ex es$ the in tery in & natyd *sod, ‘4 
anxiety of twuiniing. ..E - *> y“ . 

Therein lies thesenseiif awe, inseparable from cunscious , 

intirnacy, LThim, rel~ttinnalpnrti~ipntion with the world. However, 
in nre‘tlistic sense, Ruher reminllsone we also dwell perpetually in 
the continuum of It: (ciur sense of inanipulation of control ut’ the 
world), necessary for survival. but not enough for life. Rut it 1s 
preciwly in the silent moments when the wurid Iremines a Thou to 
us, that we mive fit “the mystical,” us elucidated by Wiltgenstern: 

“Thut the wrirlJ is, is the inysticnl.”Science tells us htnv thd world 

fact of the world’s exis tme,  lhuf there is a world at nll, that 
anything at all exists ... we mn only stand in d e n t  awe. Refore this 
primal ntystery nf Being ... language can only p i n t ,  and then p s s  
inkt silence. “(If that whereof we cannot speak wemust be siknr.” 

is; it describes the myriad kinds ot‘phenomena ... Rut’~ore theshecr 

The mystical is 

sunse, il lruly Skcpticnl ur 
“utrung” plaition of nihilism can result. hy the simple virtuc’of a 
l’dure d nerve. The world shocks and wnfrrints us uoiitinunusly 
in its eternal elusiveiiess and subtle interplay of familiarity an 
ntrveliy: As inheritrimhf The Age nC Reason, the realizntirm that to 
rational syststnu cauld ever fundamentally crjgently depict the wtirld‘s 
treacheruus am1 htttrnlless depth is nverwniing enough for uny 
ininll tu tollapse into the singulnriry of nihilism. 

Unless, of course. wedethrone this hubris. In  inytipininn, 
this can only he cffectivcly aw-oinplished hy seeking to create 
alternative nii)&s of prceiving the wurld within :t uiintcxt of 
itttinm-y. I’wcisely hwnrsi7 the world eludeu ineans we should rush 
headlong tu inmt jt, versus run away frcriii it to the find dutpost of 
sanity,which is nihitism. What d d d m c ~  was tn all fnnnw tnnrtes 
uf inquiry leading up to Affiinotive ,wioinntil: presuppositions. 
likcwise may intintrrcy infuse our inevitahly perpetual Skepticism, 
restcuing our awe niid oprnness toward the wrirjil, in which we 
im-wiuusly partake uf nnd participate in. “Only he who believes in 
the wwlJ is given puwm tu enter iqto dealin s with it,anJifhc gives 
himself to this he cannot remain go~lless. 

Consciously dwelling in mystery. our “printitwe” 
fiwestors F r s o n i k d  the wsnios. Was this merely a nave  act ijf 
mthropwwphism7The primal ~ ~ ~ u f r e l a t i o n n i i t y  anll intiinxy 
withinoursclvef f~nds  its iiirJsteluquent portrayal in Martin Buher’s 

’ 

07% 

phllt)scrphy itf I-ThiJU: , I  

. >  
In the heginning is relation-as cntegory uf being, readiness, 
grasping forin, niriuld for the soul; it i s  the rrpriori ot‘relntjon, thr. 
irrbom Thnu .... In the instinct to make ctintxt (first by tuuch and 
then hy visunl “touch” of another being) the inhcn Thou is very 
soun hrciught to its full powers, so that the instinct wer m r e  dcmly 
turiis oiit  hi mean mutual relntinn ... (Thou) ... reaches out froin the 
undividwl primal wirrld which precedes film1 ... only gradually, by 
entering into rel:itims, is the (individonl) to develgp out trf !his 
prlan~ w u r ~ ~ . 2 4  I .  

meaning. Yet this ‘menring’. i 
1 
1 
1 
11 
1 
II 

that we seek is inexpressjhle-4 lenst the strict standards that thc 
~mctorus would impose: w e  cannut state it as simple fwt ur any of 
thecornhinntions of facts that lngic permits. ‘b this nut why inun to 
whoin the inenning uf life. after lnng douhting, hecrlme clear, aruW 
not say therein this lnenning ~%nvistd?’ (6.291) 

. ., 
Witt~~nstein’s’niysticianl would etnbrwe ... uitellrctt and w 
mystery of the cosnios before which our mind stands in &e 
h w n i e s  one with the inysttry witkin 48 by which we ethically 
suiva: and hoth wine together in a sense that minehow. a WV 
inexpressible tn us, it is all iiieaningfu126 I ,I 

, , ,I’  , 1 1 . 1  I I,) I * I , : a , - ‘  

Perhaps we have gone fuH circle by Fmally pronouncing ’ 
ihe questitin: h s  the world, existenw rlt?swvc such a ‘‘sen.w of 
awe7* h s t u w e j  upon i t?  One is riininded, for example o f :  

‘Schopenhauer’s ps imis t ic  world as the manifest:strrtion of will, a [ 
devouring hiermhy whew “the fim feek the Curl is on his side’ I 

I niure nften than Jms the gazella” mOnly recently man we afford the 
luxuryof~otemylaticinofmodesof~ptiunofaN~turt:implling 1 
fmin rmselves the most shrewd ekiils of survival: How does one I 
find meaning in the face iifsprmlmenus catastrophe 90 widexpre‘ad 
and capricious? Rut u p a  closer exaininatiun, we realize that i t  io 
only our human mtions which hqpalize>the ufnature., ~ , 

In the end,, it is through instinct that wecling to life; left to worrosiva , 

reastin dnne,we would rmt he aide to get though the Joy. Were 
soiw universal d k i w  tci afflict ... the limbic systeins M the hmin, 
which regulateour emotionf, inankind IIS i\ rhrhule inighfgo the way 
irf s u i c i ~ w h a t w i x e i e g m t l y  abstract r a m s  for Livhp-hhilosophy , 

hall ctincwterl. Let us .grant h i o b g i d  materialism its clear 
pnssessicin uf half the truth,..We live from the same instinFt that 
kwpsthcrat strugglin inhistrap, Butwboisiqsnyth~th~strugle 
of the rat is nut holy? 57 . ,  

’ I ’ 1 1 1 1  (1 .,I 3 

-+-William Kiillfclz I. : L 
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APPENDIX' A 
themuelver. Rarimd knowledge is lhrted lo plw-cna, w h e w  t h ~  
foundafioim of morals and faith leside in the nmmcm. A m d i n g  Lo Kant, 
however, there exists an objective, universal, mural order which u~like 
phyrrcs cannot be explintly analyzed, hut can nevertheless t K p m ~ f h d .  Ia 
t h i s  sense. accurding to this ethical c ~ e g ~ r i c d  h p m ~ t i v c ,  ("Act in such B 

way that thentaxua of your aaions can he made into a Univemal Law") the 
"Bmuding Philanthmplrt" i s  the greatest i n m l  paragon. For he or she 
inains objectively rrnd u n i v d y  mwal independent of. aad despite, 
subja?ive whims a d  desire$. 
l7 All questions relegated to the nnrlrnerpnl lead io mtinunies. c.g. 
paradoxes. when m e  reeks to ratirmally answer than, ur justify them. The 
questiui of faith i s  o w  such example: faith transcends reason in Iht sense 
that arguing rationally for its justification leads only to paradox. !?ne wId 
cite phmlnnenal ewdence md q u e  with qual jurtificalim lhat the world 
i s  ahaulutrly nraninpful,ur meaningless. But hecause faith liar outidethis 
realm of rational jurtiiiic-ation is Iwcisely why ~ t :  is free to whztlwr ur nor 
to chaw it. 
I* *Only a Gcd can save us now" (Martin Heidegger's intcwiew in Der 
Spit&.) 
l9 titD Tm, T m  Tc. Xirig 

William Hami. T/reIlhihn IlfTEFnlljyuc. (Anchor Pnsi:(;nrdenC%y, 
NY, IY?Y),p. 274. 

Sunie of thecritiqms of major imlmttann: d t h e  ruhject/ob& dualism 
mnge fmn: a) HeiJepgsr'a "exrstenzyhilosophia,"to b) h j a m u i  Whuse 
d p i r  of Inkr-Eurupan grammars. 

Briefly summarized: a) Heideggar b e l i e d  that the V'mesian "subjed 
object'' dudism (which as a subcntegory includes also the " r n ~ M y "  
Jichrltmy ) mndcgirds the modem. lechnical mind thn~mhg to engulf d 
of western c m ~ s n e s s .  Briefly stated,Rm8e Ibscartes was the architect 
ufthe *aiframing"tdmicaI mind, as he hid down his didm hat the unly 
aqmssofthe"&jeaive"wodd wolthyof~e'Pubjecl's"attenti~ and mw 
are those aspect4 which are qumtifixhle. measurable, pdimhle.  *Wb, 
llien is lhr: whole strategy of Ibscms' lhougbr? T/u? will in iLs frcrrkrm 
chooses mgo agflimt m&ire and rrnhrmI iti&sc in nrrder can y i m  mamc 
arwi b axre&. Here is the first step toward the iiietnphyrics of power that 
will dcmiilate the mdem age." (ibid, Barrel. p, 128.) A ~ o d i n g  10 
Heidtgger. one avenue of e s m p  from the totality of the "enfmiing" 

I twhiiwl mind resides h a re-kindled awareness of ihe immanent mystery 
of k i n g .  intimatdy oollllected with a wise d"1zttUig k''orlklasJcnhit. 

'Wlmiever dominance we m n e  to have Over hoiiigr, we haw in the end 
to how hefore  he mystery of Being. There, y&icms," *suhjcct" and 
"hjwt." dc This gmninaiid pattern implies n picture of a universe of 
static. exirttnt objedr, (nolllis) tmund oiie-1-e with aadher through 
"atlions." (verbs). But than: i s  nothing "UniversaI" uc 'objmive and self- 
evidenl"V dl in t h i s  picture. otherwise we woald observe thh miformIy 

Hmi tnmmar, fur cxamde. allows for verbs to stand done withwt 
' a c m s  all dher cultam, which w0 don't. 

k 
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E Review. You've heard some strange things about the 
staff of the NAR. 

r. ' 
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H Things like they hold their H W 

y Editorial Board meetings at the local Elk W 

That they eat raw peanuts and dance around H 
M 

with cotton candy stuck in their bellybuttons when 1 E 
- 

W 

M 
they decide the issue focus of their next publication. M M 

That they consider Doonesbury as avant-garde! ; W 
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n and see' for yourself the ritual dance of the donkey- W 

boy. Participate during the annual egg laying H E 
banquet of the NAR ostrich. Parachute into 
the jungles of Washington, D.C. to bring relief ; W 

M 
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W 
H w 

'to NAR lobbyists. trapped behind E E 
W 
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M 

E Congressional lines. 
I H 

W w, a free subscription to the 1 W 

full year! Guaranteed. Y 
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